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RULES FOR LENT
In virtue of an apostolic induit of Jan. aytli, 

1903, the rules for lent will be the same as in 
preceding years :—

1. Meat is allowed on all Sundays of lent at 
all meals.

2. Every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, with the exception of ember week and 
Holy Saturday, meat may be eaten at the princi
pal meal. On these days, those exempted from 
fasting, may eat meat at each meal.

3. All the Wednesdays and Fridays are days 
of abstinence at each meal.

4. The. obligation of fasting exists for all 
those in the condition to fast.

4. On the days on which meat is eaten, it is 
not permitted to use fish or oysters a^-the--meal 
at which meat is eaten/ This—wrfés applies V&, 
Sundays as to the othef days of lent.

Tt Wfll Prevent Ulcerated Throat, 
—At the first symptoms of sore 
throat, which presages ulceration 
and fofWnmation. take «, sroooM 
of ‘ T>r. Thome»’ Fcleetric OH. A. 
a little svmar t-o it to make V 
a table. It will alloy the irritation 
end prevent the ulderation and swel
ling that are so painful. Those 
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PRICE, FIVE CENTS

LENTEN PREACH ^OmciAL PROGRAM 
AT ST. PATRICK’S.

IU Pulpit Will be Filled By two Dis
tinguished Members From the 
Dominican Priory, Dublin.

Heine

preachers for the present lent- 
— season at St. Patrick’s Church 
the Kev. Raymond Walsh and Kev. 
Yjjjert O’Neil, of St. Saviour’s 
priory, Dublin, arrived in the city 
^ Th-ursday last and are the guests 
of the Kev. Gerald McSbane.

The Kev. Raymond W'alsh is this 
aide of 50 years, tall and of power
ful physique. He has been in, intim- 
Ate relations for the past nine 
jnonths with the Rev. Father Bar
rett, consequently he ]uiows well the 
needs of Montreal Catholics and the 
fconditions prevailing. He was no
tified of his selection by the Provin
cial of hi9 order last summer, there
fore he is well qualified for the work 
alt St. Patrick's. He will speak

Of the Eucharistic Congress, Mont
real, September «7—11, 19 lp.

REV. RAYMOND WALSH, O.P.

Preacher of the Lenten Sermons at 
tit. Patrick’s (morning series)

The main object of the work of 
Eucharistic Congresses which was 
inaugurated some 30 years ago is 
to promote the knowledge, love and 
service of our Lord Jesus Christ in 
the Mo it, Holy Sacrament of the Al
tar, to assert His sovereign rights 
by solemn inui ’.testations and to 
strive thereby and extend His so
cial reign throughout the world. 
Hence it is that amongst the many 
Congresses that are being held eve
rywhere especially in our times Eu
charistic Congresses are second to 
none in dignity and excellence. From 
the very outset Eucharistic Con
gresses have had a most brilliant ca
reer, and the results achieved so far 
have surpassed the Founders’ most 
sanguine anticipations.

They have teen successively held 
in the important Cities of Lille 
(1881), Avignon (1882), Liege 
(1883), Friburg (1886), Toulouse 
(1886), Paris, (1888), Antwerp 
(1890), Jerusalem (1893), Ilheims 
(1894), Paray (1897), Brussels 
1898), Lourdes, (1899), Angers 

( 1900 ), Namur ( 1902, Angou- 
lemc (1904), Rome, (1905 ), Tour- 

, nai ( 1906 ), Metz, ( 1907 ), London 
j ( 1908 ), Cologne ( 1909 ).
| An ëntemational Eucharistic Con
gress is a rule held in a City 
famed in history for some remark- 

! able Eucharistic event, or if its im- 
I portance and its religious character 
| warrant unusual splendor and pro

lific results from its demonstrations 
! in honor of the Blessed Eucharist, 
j The privilege of the XXI. Interna- 
| tional Congress has fallen to the lot 
i of Montreal than which no better 

choice could have been made. Mon- 
! treal is the commercial, industrial 
and religious Metropolis of Canada 

I and owing to the number and mag- 
I nificence fof its ecclesiastical edifices 
and the flourishing condition of its 
Catholic institutions it is Justly 

i styled the Rome of North America 
; We anticipate unparalelled sueféss 
■ for the coming International Euoba- 
I ristic Congress.

The functions may be divided into 
two distinct classes, namely, public 

| mari festat ions and sectional mcet- 
1 ings.

The primary object of Montreal's

drens' meeting in Notre Dame and 
in St. Patrick's.; 8 p.m., general 
meeting in Notre Dame Church, dis
courses, etc.

Every Day—In all the city churches 
and chapels, the Congress-Mass at 
8 o'clock and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament at 5.30 p.m.

Sunday, 11th $eptember--9.30 a. 
m., Pontifical kfàss at the Cathed
ral; 10 a.m., Low Mass with mu
sic and a sermon by a Bishop in the 
different churches of the city; 2 p. 
m., solemn procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Information may be obtained at 
the General1 Secretary’s office, 368 
Mount Royal avenue, Montreal.

“MEN OF THE
MOMENT.”

Leader of tke Irish Party Can 
Count Upon Almost Every Man.

to make a joke in the House, al
though he is witty enough in con
versation.

A MASTER IN POLITICAL SCI
ENCE.

His strength as a Parliamentarian 
lies in his just appreciation oi the 
political situation. If opportunity 
and occasion ore important in poli- 

| (çicfc, la* may Le said to be a master 
Under the heading, "Men of the 111 political science. For he knows 

Moment,” the Westminster Gazette I !ï“ 7° ,!!av thu waiting game, and

IMPORTANT
EVENTS IN 1910.

Of Interest to Catholici—Great En 
charistic Gathering in Our City 

I Next September.

Revive the Jaded Condition.- 
When energy ilags and the cares 
business become irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and 
there is general depression, try Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills. They will 
regulate the fiction of a deranged 
stomach and a disordered liver, and 
make you feel like a new man. No 
one need suffer a day from debilitat
ed digestion when so simple and ef
fective a pill can be got at any 
drug store.

Audi, Benigne Conditor.

on the Sacraments, but viewing them
from their standpoint of being the j ^^a^stic Congress wiU be public

( Church Hymn at Vespers for the 
I en ten Sundays. )

O loving Maker, strength our share— 
Whilst tears adown oun cheeks do

Throughout the Forty Days of pray
er: w

O grant, O grant this ere they go !

And, meekest searcher of our heart, 
Thou knowest the weakness of our 

will;
To contrite seekers grace impart;

Let mercy heal our every ill.

We know it, Lord, we'»ve sinned, 
we’ve strayed;

Confess our faltering, Lord, we 
do;

But that full praise Thy Name be 
paid,

Sweet bad in be ours, and comfort., 
too !

Ah! may we crush thie body weak, 
Through chastening check and sa-

May fasting heart and spirit seek 
No more the pastures fell of vice!

Do grant, Thou, most forgiving God

i it has been said that no one can 
succeed in the House of Commons 

j who does not possess indomitable 
courage and perseverance. But more 

of j is needed than mere physical energy 
Ko I to cut a figure in "the Talking 

Shop” at Westminster. One must 
above all, have the gift of speech 
and the power of impressing the 
Assembly with force and character. 
For behind the spoken word, how
ever brilliant or apt it may be, 
members look for the personality of 
the man. shaping Ql policy to a de
finite end. They look also for 
breadth of view and high- purpose in 
the leaders of parties, for a glimpse 
of that vision without which peo
ple. as the Psalmist says, must per-

PERSISTENCE, COURAGE AND 
ENERGY.

i Mr. Redmond’s speech in the House 
of Commons may be taken as af
fording a test of these qualities 
which make for mastery in an in
dependent assembly. His oratorical 
power is one of the most precious 
possessions of the House, and his 
persistence, courage and energy in 
pursuit of a groat ideal1 have y long- 
since given him that commanding 
position which belongs alone to 
men of character.

No one doubts that if he had 
chosen any other career—that if. for 
instance, he ha.d gone to the Bar— 
he would have been one of the lead
ing advocates of his day. Had he 
entered politics as a member of ei
ther of the great parties he would 
have attained n position of emi
nence on the Front Bench. He
might have well hoped some dav to : 
be Prime Minister of this country. ; 
But as leader of the Irish Party he 
can hope for no emoluments or re
wards beyond the gratitude of hi

when to throw all his energy and 
! the disciplined fighting power of his 
: Party in the political az*cna. He has 
such control over the Party that he 
leads that for organization and dis
cipline and unity of purpose it has 
become now thu admiration of all 
parties. And this is a great fea
ther in Mr. Redmond's cap when one 
th.nks of the turmoil and schism 
that threatened his leadership when 
he first took the reins after the ter
rible debacle of Committee Room 
No. 15. Those days of dissension 
are happily long jwist, and there is 
hardly n man in the Irish Party who 
cannot be trusted to follow his lead
er’s nod.

In the meantime our Ulysess may 
appear to be nodding in another 
sense for a time. But it is a period 
of repose for a stern battle in the 
near future. "11 se recule pour 
mieux sauter." The turn of the po
litical wheel may easily bring him 
once more near the enviable position 
when the Nationalists hold, if not 
actually yet very clearly, the bal
ance of -parties. This is the dream 
of the Irish Leader when ho nods 
below the gangway, and he instinct- 
ivelv rattles his sword in its scab
bard as he thinks of the great times 
that ore coming. _ For in a sense his 
Parliamentary career has hardly 
more than begun, since he has not 
yet. had the opportunity that fell to 
hispredocoswor of showing ho-w he 
can bold the balance of political po-

Thou, One in Three, and Three in Countrymen, and in politics gratitude

best appointed remedies to the evils 
of the age and the divinely chosen 
channels of the aid that must come 
to man at every stage of his career. 
The Eucharist will receive special 
treatment at the hands of Father 
WaJsli, and doubtless our separated 
brethren will be much interested in 
these clear expositions of the Ca
tholic dogma that is to be the 'cen
tre of the great religious demonstra
tion of next summer in our city.

Father O’Neill (s a few years the 
junior of his confrere, and bears a 
striking resemblance to Father 
Dowd. Ho comes from the same

profession of Catholic Belief in the 
| Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the j 
! Blessed Eucharist. Religious demon- j 
I trations will be held daily by the ! 
I different sections of the City and j 
they will be presided over by the 
Papal Legate himself. *The most 
solemn will be, doubtless, the Mid
night Mass in Notre-Dame Church, 
the Pontifical Mass in open air at 
the foot of Mount-Royal, the Holy 
Hour in which the Clergy will take 
part in the Church of the Blessed 
Sacrament, the great Procession at 
the close of the Congress and the 
grand illumination of the City.

The daily re-unions at which pa
pers on the Blessed Eucharist will 
be read may be classified thus : ge
neral meetings m-oming and even
ing»:—special meetings for the young, 
for Ladles and the Clergy every af
ternoon. Noted orators, Bishops, 
Priests and laymen will address the 
meetings. The most important re
unions will unquestionably be the 
Priests' meetings and the General 
meeting every evening in Notre- 
Dame Church.

One,
That, when rei>entant season’s past, 

Thy Love, Thyself, we shall have

( Rev. ) R. H. FITZ-HENRY. 
Ash Wednesday, 1910.

The Cathelic Editor.

varying quality that, ninv glto 
I gether disappear before the gust of 
popular passions.

REV. ALBERT O’ NEILL, O.P.

R^ch!T,»' tee Lenten Sermons et 
St. Patrick1» (evening eerie».)

2**o=e^ I» Ire!*»,, M y» veOBr_
eme Hulpitian pester. Father O'Neil 

conduot the Sunday evening eer- 
wind, win delivered ined- 

ï”n te tee eerlee ol Hie* Mae»
* numhT °rder 40 8<Te « RTW-te 

number ol people the opportunity 
« hear.ng the word oi Ood during 
tte penitential eeaaon.

Durmg Lent two retreat* will he 
Pten. one for women and one lor 

There will also be regular 
: te” children.. In addition

will . YulBr Sunday sermon» there 
a epeoial at. Patrick*. Day 

Sta tWO dwelling upon the 
wm ” Cteori Friday. There 

‘ be the usual farewell demon- 
•wtion after Eaeter.

Jfarlon^You1^ not leaving »o

«Lto!^CtUBa 1 t”4,Pe°*d
^tetton that K wee leap year.

PROGRAM OF THE FUTURE CON
GRESS.

Tuesday, 6th Sepbeenbôr— 8 p.m. 
Solemn reception of the Cardinal 
Legate ir St. James* Cathedral.

Wednesday, 7th September—8 p.m., 
grand civic reception in honor of 
the Cardinal Legate.

Thursday, 8th September.—Mid
night Maes in Notre Dame Church 
—Holy Communion, for men only. 9 
a.m.. Pontifical Mass at the Cathed
ral, for the religious commun!ties; 
10 a.m. to noon, General Sectional 
meetings (French and English) of 
the Congress; 2.80 pun. to 4.80 p. 

vm., Sectional meetings as in the 
morning; Priests' Special meetings, 
in the Church of the Blessed Sacra
ment, sjiecial meeting of the Catho
lic ladies of- Montreal; 8 p-m., public 
meeting in Notre Dame Church. Dis
courses by bishops, priests end lay
men»

Friday, 9th September-6.80 a.m., 
Pontifical High Mass at Mance Park 
Sermons ipnFrench end Engl'-eh by 
two Bishops; \ 10 a.m. to noon, 
eral sectional meetings, a« on Thurs
day: 2.80 to 4 p.m., Priests' meet
ing.

Both days English speaking clergy
men will also have their meetings.

4 p.m., solemn devotions for 
priests In the Church of the Bless
ed Sacrament. Solemn Bdtiedictkm.
8 p.m., reception of the public by 
thh Cardinal Legate, Hie Grace the 
AfcftbAthop, Bishops, Prelates end

Recently at a great Catholic con
gress at Sydney, N.S.W.., the per
ennial subject of the Catholic press 
was discussed, and the archbishop 
of Hobart said, among other things 

“Don't expect Catholic editors to 
be infallible; they don’t profess to 
be so. Treat thorn with forbear
ance. Don't expect to get a Ca
tholic paper for half what it costs 
to bring it out. Do w-hat you pos
sibly can in your neighborhood- to 
be an agent for the Catholic pa
pers.”

The New Zealand Tablet declares 
those points very well taken by the 
learned and distinguished prelate, 
and adds:

“The Roman calendar is not, we 
think, yet graced by the name of 
any dead-and-go no Catholic editor 
among the other confessors and mar
tyrs of the faith. But among our 
valued living confreres, both cleri
cal and lay, we know of some who 
might be candidates for the golden 
aureole.”

HIS REWARD TTTE GRATITUDE 
| OF HIS COUNTRYMEN,

j The House, therefore, takes off its 
I hat, so to speak, when it thinks of 
i the Leader of the Irish Party and 
his refusal to accept any of those 
rewards which other men tumble 
over one another to win. For an 
enduring name and fame as a Bri
tish statesman were undoubtedly 

: within Mr. Redmond’s grasp bad he 
| taken to the high road of politics, 
j His own road, of course, is the high
est road of all for a patriotic Irish
man, but it is a road that few men 
would care to tread who had any 
thought for their own repose, or 
for the good things of the political 
world.

Members like to picture thfe Lead
er of the Irish Party in classic toga 
a striking Mark Anthony attitude. 
For he is one of the few men in the 
House who suggest a Roman Sena
tor. There is something almost im
perial in his attitude afl he sits in 
his corner seat below the gangway, 
with folded arme and knitted brows 
as one mny see him on an Irish 
night. He has a sense of humorv 
but has rarely, if ever, been known

THE VULGAR a
WATSON.

No Necessity For Trying to Refute 
His Calumnies.

.............................

A correspondent sends us some 
clipping's from a paper edited by the 
eccentric onti-Catholic bigot Thomas 
Evergreen Watson, of Georgia* and 
asks us if it would not be well to 
reply to his rehash of all tho misre- 
prosenlto,lions and falsehoods on tuiLi- 
Catholic literature.

For serveral reasons we do not 
think it worth wliile. The stuff he 
reproduces with fiaherwoman vulga
rity lias been replied to time and 
time again and relt'guled to* the ill- 
smulling sewers of decayed slanders. 
They are the stock in trade of the 
malicious spirit that manifested it
self in the burning of churches in 
Philadelphia, the burning of con
vents in Boston, and the murder of 
American citizens in the streets of 
Louisville many years ago. It then 
went under the namp ol the Native 
American party. Its fire and blood 
policy w-as too hot for the level
headed American people and it be- 
oame for a time quiescent. Some 
years later in showed its ugly fea
tures again under the name of the 
Know Nothing party, end raged for 
a time until it excited popular dis
gust, and as a consequence slunk 
out, of sight. A few- years later it 
blazed out again under the name of 
the A.P.A. party. This attempt of 
Hie evil spirit had its day, a short 
day, and then followed its predeces
sors into obscurity. One of the rea
sons for its short life was the fact 
that many of its leaders found them
selves dead polhticians, snowed un
der as a reward of their excessive 
zeal,, and under the necessity of 
rooting in other grounds for sub
sistence. Nothing opens the eyes
of the crafty politician so ^quickly as 
a snow.etorm. Many of them with 
opened eyes have denied their con
nection with the A.P.A., but its 
dark shadow sticks to them like a 
pitch plaster to a phme board. When 
they come op again as smiling can
didates thteir record is recalled.

Lent, in 1910, has begun early— 
February 7, and Easter Sunday 
falls on March 27. The year will 
have many interesting centenaries.

CENTENARIES.

The centenary of the birth of 
America’s first cardinal. John Mc
Closkey , second archbishop of New 
York, wild occur on March 10, 1910 
Plans are in progress to fittingly ce
lebrate this event.

Martin John Spalding, archbishop 
of Baltimore, borr. at Lebanon, 
Ky., May 23, 1810, and Michael
O’Connor, S. J., first bishop Qf 
Pittsburg, born in Cork. Ireland* 
September 27, 1810, are also
Worth remembering.

The centenary of the birth of Fa
ther Jaime Luciano Ralnios, the 
Spanish publicist, whoso "European 
Civilization; Protestantism and Ca
tholicity Compared," is a monu
ment of erudition, will be comme
morated on August 10, 1910.

CONVENTIONS.

There will be the usual conven
tions. The biennial convention of 
the A.O.H. at Boston is expected to 
be quite lively.

The seventh annual* meeting of the 
Catholic Educational association 
will be held, in Detroit, Mich., the 
first week in .July.

I The fifty-fourth annual national 
convention of the German Central 
Verein will- begin in Newark, N.J.,_ 
September 1,8, 1910.

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.

I The Eucharistie congress is be
coming the greatest of Catholic ga- 

j Cherings. This icily will be the 
plnee of meeting this year. The 

j twenty-first general" Eucharistic con- 
j will lie hold hero September

7-11. Cardinal Vincent Varnutelli 
! will again be the Pope's legate, an 
•office he has filled at the last five 

I congresses.

A POLISH EVENT.

j A national monument to General 
I « haddeus ICosciuszke Will bo unveil
ed in Washington, D.C., in May, 
1910. The last issue of Mr. Grif
fin's Catholic American Researches 
is devoted to Kosciuezko's great 
compatriot, Pulaski.

in 1810 these were the Catholic 
statistics of the United States: One 
archbishop, 4 bishops, 70 priests,^Jta 
80 churches. To-day there are 100 
bishops and archbishops, over 16,- 
000 priests and over 13,000 
churches.

tifies the anticipation that his at
tempt to rehabilitate the infamous 
A.P.A. will prove abortive.

The Catholic therefore can look at 
Watson’s efforts with the same even
ness of mind and confiderxe in the 
harmless result, that the astronom
er looks forward to the coming of 
Halley's comet.

THE CHURCH CAN AFFORD 
WAIT.

TO

A. P. AISM A DEAD LETTER.

As the epidemic of A. P. Aism 
has been absent for some years, and 
ae it is periodical, like Halley's 
Comet, its reappearance is not im
probable. Astronomers have dis
covered that the comet, though 
threatening, does not portent de
struction. And experience has 
taught Catholics that the periodic 
resurgence of A. P. Aism, like mea
sles, smell pox and other epidemics, 
though inconvenient and annoying, 
soon arrives at perihelion and ptwsses 
out of Sight, leaving the atmosphere 
in its normal salubrity. The pre
sent nefarious activity of Evergreen 
Watson may be prodromous; at 
least it indicates a desire on hie 
part to resurrect the evil spirit of “ÿ 
bitterness and animosity, fire . and 
bloodshed.

In view of this it is comfortable 
to notice that nearly every move
ment Evergreen has been 
ous ip/as promoter or leader, hp»

Another reason why a Catholic 
should hesitate to discuss his reli
gion with a man like EverygiSeen 
Watson, is the same one should have 
in declining to discuss matters with 
a fishwomran eloquent in the lan
guage of Billingsgate. Judging from 
the clippings •sent us, and the state
ments therein, we must conclude 
that the eccentric Georgia crank 
knows no more about Catholic the
ology than a jackass know*s of conic 
sections.

There is one thing about the Car 
thoKc Church, which must destroy 
the repose of her enemies. She can 
wait, wait until they ate dead. She 
waited till the powerful Roman em
perors disappeared. She waited till 
the early and middle age heresies 
come and went; she waited till her 
enemies of the sixteenth century had 
passed out. She waited for the Em
peror Napoleon to pass like a 
mighty shadow across the stage. 
She is waiting end will wait until 
Thomas Evergreen Watson posses and 
his voice is shut off forever by the 
skeleton hand of death. She 1s the 
only institution on the face of the 
earth that cam wait, and always 
triumphs by waiting; ;t Ik superna
tural, because her Divine Conimission 
rune until the end of human life on 
earth —"Rev. L. A. Lambert, in the 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

«turn* '
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I My eyelMa fast, so that I shall not 
see

Their radiant beauty, and their 
scent will be

But spent for me in vein; a sigh, a 
tear

Or two, iterhaps, is all I ask thee, 
dear.

When I shall pass across the crystal

The best of ai book is not 
the thoughts it contains, but 
the thought which it sug
gests ; just as the charm of 
music dwells not in the tone, 
but in the echoes of * our 
hearts

breath will often prevent a spasm of 
coughing.

That toast water is a soothing 
and healing drink during attacks of 
bronchitis.

That persons subject to rheuma
tism or weak heart should not take 
baths that are ice cold.

It Takes Cenrage

Way to Woman's Heart.

In ninety-rune cases out of a hun
dred romance rather than riches is 
the highway to a woman’s heart. 
If a woman is convinced that her 
husband loves her she is not afraid 
to face poverty and hardship.

Shabby clothes lose their sting 
and bitterness if the husband now 
and then makes a tender, sorrowful 
remark on the fact that his pretty 
little wife has to wear last year’s • 
fashion and out-of-date hats.

It's the “going without" ar.d the 
daily self denial year in and year j 
out without anybody seeming to no- ! 
tice or care which hardens the wo
man's heart. If only husbands knew ; 
how a few soft words to a wife will 
turn away her worry and console 
her for hard pinches which poverty 
gives her, they would not be so cha
ry of giving them.

To speak the truth when by a 
little prevarication you can get some 
great advantage.

To refuse to do a thing which you 
think is wrong, because it is custom
ary and done in trade.

To stand firmly erect while others 
are bowing and fawning for praise 

I and power.
j To romain in honest poverty while 
! others grow rich by questionable 
methods.

To say “No" squarely when those 
around you say “Yes."

To do your duty in silence, obscu
rity and poverty,, while others about 
you prosper through neglecting or 
violating sacred obligations.

Not to bend the knee to popular 
prejudice.—Success Magazine.

Did Yee Knew

That an open bottle or flat vessel 
of coal oil set inside the clock will 
keep the works oiled?

That the deep corks out of olive

Woman’s Home Companion For Febru- 
ary.

The February number has some 
striking features. Dr. William Osier, 
the famous physician, contributes a 
splendid article on tuberculosis 
which is the first of an important 
editorial series. Omaha, seen 
through the same eyes that criticis-. ____ _______ olive 7 vyva time cnticis-

or pickle bottles are just the best I • LinCirmati and Pittsburgh, comes 
- • 1 Ln , a stirrmS article which isthings to apply brick to the kitchen 

knives and forks ?
Silverware does next become tar

| bound to make a sensation
___vtw_ | The February number is in the

nished when a piece of gum camphor ! ,ove .story number, leading
is placed in the cabinet or drawer j °f/ , ■ th® f‘rst Part of “The House
where the silver is kept? 1 “ : by .Juliet Wilbor Tomp-

When sweeping dusty carpets, first ^ k’ns' a delightful and natural serial 
apply a sprinkling of salt and In- i ®,y‘ Sh?rt<?r fiction comes from 

-* — • ............ ( the pens of Anne Warmer, Kona Gale,dian meal. This will take up the . ----- ---- - , "vnu,
Fannie Heasl.p Lea, Owen Oliver anddust and make the carpet clean and ,, “ ’ vwvu v-uiver and

bright. others, and their charming romamces
Try dipping the bristles of hair- : are„ ™r,chcd by illustrations from 

brushes in a basin of boiling water l-known artists such as Arthur I. 
in which a good sited piece of bak- ' ™ ' Ja?les Montgomery Flagg,
ing soda has been dissolved, being ' ! Ior<mce Scovel Shinn, H. S. Pot- 
careful not to let the wood touch I G,bbs' etc'
the water. Shhke well and dry J . Delightful pages are given over to 
with bristles down. t , ° sonSs by Ward Stepheiw, and

A little alcohol rubbed on quick- 1 *1'nUl«S,idms for St. Valen-
ly will clean a dirty window better ! ; .
than soapsudsa. | China Painting for Beginners,"

bv Elizabeth Mackenzie, and "Pulled

for all the climatic faults of the 
yrttr. "In that pure October wea
ther which we distinguish by the 
name of Indian summer, the day 
immeasurably long, sleeps over thé 
broad hills and warm wide fields " 
says the sage of Concord, "To have 
bved through all its sunny hours 
seems longevity enough." Away 
fr.°“ tb= c'*y streets to "the gates 
Of the forest" an October walk re
veals a thousand delights. "/We have 
crept out of our close and crowded 
houses .nto the night and morning, 
and we sec what majestic beauty 
da.Iy wrap us in their bosom. The 
tempered light of the woodfe is like 
perpetual morning, stimulating and 
heroic. '’The anctiem/tly# reported 
spells of these places creep on us.

These enchantments are medici
nal, tjiey sober and heal us."

According to statistics, the rate of 
longevity in perfect health of mind 
and body is the highest in the ru
ral districts of Ireland, where men 
and women of ninety-odd are will- 
ln£ aa(* able, because willing»—to 
walk f.ve miles to Mass every mom- 
in8r: In the South of Ireland es
pecially, where a large proportion 
of the people are of Spanish ances
try, with the tropical coloring and 
easy grace of the Iberians and the 
vigorous agility of the Gaels, one

Now, now, while I am here, 
tenderness

I fain would know, your blossoms 
bright possess—

The glow ar.d fragrance of your lov
ing thought,

For I while quick and warm do far 
more crave

One tiny bud, one blue forget-me- 
not,

'.Khan countless roses heaped upon 
my grave.

—Louella C. Pool©.

Sensible.

sees old women of eighty, "grand 
walkers entirely," whose bright eyes' 
clear complexions and lissom 
figures might well J>ft-envied by the 
jaded, “footless." wheel-bound Ame
rican woman of thirty.

A Germ-Hater’s Fiid.

Do not serai*? the frying pan, as it 
is liable afterwards to burn. In
stead rub well with a hard crust of 
bread, and wash in hot water.

Ink stains- can be more quickly re
moved from white goods by salt, if 
vlnfegar is ued with it. Put a fresh 
suppl-r on until the stain- disappears 
then rinse in clear water.

To remove ink stains from furni
ture pour some lemon juioé on the 
ink spot, rub well With the finger. 
Wipe off with a cloth. If the stain 
has not disappeared. apply more 
lemon juice until the stains are re
moved.

Sprinkle salt over the coal'in your 
bin in liberal quantity, it will make 
it bum more evenly and prevent 
clinkers.

Skim milk is excellent for washing

A handful of stoned raisins will 
improve a dish of prunes.

Fine talcum powder rubbed on 
gently will clean photographs that 
have become soiled by greasy fing-

Verdigris can be removed from 
brass by the use of ammonia.

The cheaper and lighter the -pan the 
whiter and» lighter vour bread when 
you bake in,a gas range.

Bogs. by Mabel Tuke Priestman, 
are both practical articles on twô 
subjects of interest to women who 
l:ke to have their own handiwork 
around the house.

The usual well-stocked depart- 
memts are more than ordinarily fil
led with ideas fitted to winter 
housekeeping and winter play and 
winter lines of thought.

The cover, by Harrison Fisher, is 
a pleasure in itself and deserves a 
word of praise.

!■ Praise of Walking.

to

Not Every Narse Knows

If women would only leam _ 
walk! exclaims Busybody, in the 
Catholic Standard and Times. The 
mother of a young “cradle-and-crib'»’ 
family finds it difficult to get time 
and opportunity for the brisk doilv 
walk, which she, of all women, 
needs most. Unless she has a whol
ly trustworthy lieutenant to take 
care of the precious babies, she 
must needs walk lazy" when she 
walks abroad at all, keeping pace 

i with the slow motion of the baby 
| carnaŸ?e or with the delaying steps 
i of toddling Little feet.
| Bachelor maids, childless wives 
and mothers of grown-up children 
lack the divinely retarding excuse 

! of the young mother. Seventy-five 
j women in every hundred could give 
I an hour a day t0 the
! health-giving walk. As a matter of

That orange juice with cracked ice 
can often be taken by a patient who
can retain nothing else. , ___ __. . .

That orange juice, being laxative ! ^lt,h~6mng walk- As a matter of 
is excellent in most sick rooms ; is j ia a hlTnd^ed °“£ Ameri^n Woman sometimes even prescribed for ty- ! pleasure ^ Wa x8 for the
phfodd fever patients. a”d benefit of walking.

That chocolate though’ nourishing, comranic, e"riCh troll=y

health account of the riders. Most 
women deem six bl-ooks-half a mile 

I J ‘a lonS walk," whereas six miles 
do not make too. long a “stint" for 
any normal human being. Bub—are 
non-walkers normal ? Are they not 
dyspeptic, peevish, heavy-witted 
nervous, infirm of purpose? "The ci 
vilized man has built a coach but 

That dainty seréiée "often counts j ““J??® h.is fcet'" =ays
or rariety tb" l rather than of mil

I\ho but a germ-hater would have 
thought of a vanity shelf for the 
kitchen sink? A certain clever 
housewife has one on which she 
keeps all the articles required to 
make the sink absolutely sanitary. 
She has a row of jars, boxes and 
brushes, all of which have a definite 
and important use in the sanitary 
scheme. J

Thero is a jar of good scouring 
fluid, an ammonia bottle, a wide- 
mouthed . china jar in which she 
keeps a so-ft flannel cloth to use , 
after the dishes are washed to por 
lish the water taps. A little rub
bing daily keeps them in fair condi
tion, so that a really hard polish- 
wig is needled only once a week or 
so. The ammonia will remove stains 
on the brass, while chloride of lime 
mixture kills germs, keeps the en
amel clean and the pipes pure 

All these little beautifiers are for 
the sink alone. On the other side 
of the vanity shelf this careful house
keeper has jars and bottles of lo
tions to use on her hands. On this 
part of the vanity shelf is a bottle 
of fresh toilet water to take r.\\ay 
the smell of vegetables she has been 
preparing and cooking; an antiseptic 
powder answers the same purpose, 
and its drug shop odor is more 
pleasing sometimes than perfume. A 
bottle of turpentine has its place on 
the shelf in case of burns, scouring 
soap for the hands and a pot of 
liquid vaseline to rub on the nails 
and keep them from bending and 
breaking are important articles for 
the shelf.

A mother was asked why it was 
that her girls were so proficient in 
home work, cooking, baking and all 
that pertains to good bouselwiAsry. 
Her reply was: "I have let my chil
dren work with me, from the time 
they were babies ana sat In a high 
chair beside me while I Ifeiked pies 
or.mixed bread, Of course they bo
thered me for dough, but that was 
the way they learned everything. 
And that is where mothers generally 
fail in this respect—they put the 
children off in another room, or 
send them out to play, out of their 
way, whereas these little ones might 
be taught right along. My little 
girls learned how to make pies in 
this way. They bad little pie tins 
and a tiny mixing bowl, and their 
pies were made in exact Imitation 
of mine. When I made bread they 
also made little loaves in their pans 
and their tiny biscuits were as. cute 
as they could be! . When I ironed 
they also ironed on a chair beside 
my ironing table, and their small 
neck-ruchings recently so popular, 
ironing day. So it was with all mv 
work. They worked along with 
me, and it often was as much plea
sure for me as for them, and they 
we/e always lively company. Among 
tljéir toys for Christmas or birth- 

/my presents were these tiny imi
tations of my culinary tools as men
tioned above; also little brooms, 
sweepers, tiny tubs, wringers, wash
boards, and the like. And the r.ear- 

I er they were like the real article the 
better the little girls were suited.

| When I made my pudding they 
j ,iad to watch the proceedings; when 
: I cooked anything, or canned or 
pickled they helped to do what they 
could. The result of this is that 
many a time when 'mother' is late 
in getting home from some meeting 
or call, or when she is very tired or 
indisposed, what a comfort it is to 
know that these little girls, not. yet 
in their teens, can get a men! as 
quickly and neatly and deftly and as 
cheerfully as the most experienced 
ayd capable housekeeper of forty or

Surprise
is yeure

' end pleasure, too,
every time you use

'Surprise
Soap

It makes child's play of washday 
—and------- ------- *-— • wevery day s happy day.'

The pure soap j
i dirt in • the

i*V*ry*
Surprise >

Is a
pure, hard Soep^

Smart Collar Desigss.

Our Measure.

Your lifework is*-your statue. You 
can not get away from it. it is 
beautiful or hideous, lovely or ugly 
inspiring or debasing, as you mate 
it. It will elevate or degrade You 
can no more get away from it than 
VOU can, of your own volition, rise 
from the earth. Every errand you 
do, every letter you write, every 
piece of merchandise you buy or sell 
every Conversation. ' every thought 
of yoursi everything you do or think 
-s a blow of the chisel which mars 
or beautifies the statue you leaive 
when you enter the next life.

How to Spoil Your Children.

------- -- ---- vnougp 11UUI lO-UUIg,
often causes dyspepsia when the di
gestion is weak.

That the nervous patient should ; 
have eight or nine hours of sleep.

That sleep will be slow in coming 
if the sick person is allowed to re
ceive visitors just before bedtime or 
listens to exciting reading.

That one should never ask a sick ; 
person, “What can I do for you ?'

invalid’s meals.
That »t-he nurse should never save 

ffteps when the patient’s appetite is 
capricious. A small portion often 
tempts where a large one nauseates. 
An extra trip to the kitchen is bet
ter than heaped up trays.

That a sick room should never be 
made a thoroughfare or a gathering 
place for the family.

That sponging with alcohol and 
water will deduce fever severed de-

Tbat, if possible a patient should 
be induced toj give up- tea and cof
fee during convalescence. In a weak
ened condition they are apt to In- 

nervousness and sleeplessness.
" hnvlog a patient hold her

The nagging. neurotic woman, 
the overtrained, neurotic man could 
walk all their troubles away if they 
would. But no: five-tymt trolley 
Passengers and $5000 motorist fol
low the same logic: "Feet are use- 
less when wheels are available.” 
Anri the insane asylums, hospitals 
and seminaries are crowded with 
the remains of these whlrlonevnic lo
gicians. *

Anfericans are ammringlv afraid to 
be thought "Cheap." This mav be a 
leading reason why walking—which 
costs nothing at all. Is rot more 
popular in the land where the dol
lar-mark Is the test or merw 

These are.our “-halcyon days.” The 
glorious Indian summer makes up

Laugh at their faults; encourage 
whote lies; give them their own w^y 
tell them .petty untruths; give them 
wtoaj, they cry for; shout at the top 
of your voice at them; never en
courage their efforts to do better. 
Fly into a passion with them seve
ral times a day; punish them if i, 
break some trifle by .accident; don't 
enter into their games; when they 
ask for information tell them to be 
?nietK th<m th‘nk the streets- are 
the best place to play; never take 
any notice of their childish sorrows 
, baVC “T toys Of Playthings,
tossed around the house; don’t bo-
drar ",.Vi7rV0 your house the chil- 
ttfoide . ?.hOU® ^8» to: don't 

lnVtt'ae their companions to
n hnuBe- Always take part
aga.nst their teachers; try to for
get as much as possible" that you 
were once young yourself. Get ser- 

tfaCh„ttem their prayers, 
and don t trouble how thev sov 
them; send them to Mass and thl 
Sacraments and don't go with them.

"ltather severe finishing touches 
for the top of the dress collar have 
come into vogue and are taking the 
place of the wide, fluffy, drooping 
neck-ru-ihings recently so popular 
says Grace Margaret Gould in Wo- 
nmn s Home Companion for Febru
ary.

The idea is to increase the 
he.ght of the collar by means of 
bandings, cordings, and pipings 
whioh fit the neck snugly, and which 

tb®col,ar daintily without 
breaking the graceful lines of length, 
which are being emphasized in cos.- 
t umes.

U is lu-ite reasonable 
that fashion should decree slender 
throat lines to harmonize with the 
slender lines of the figure.
JSilrdinF' and pipings
of silk, satin and velvet; lace, ohif- 
fon. net and otHer sheer fabrics are 
being used extensively. Thev arc 
very satisfactory, since they can so 
readily be made to match the gown 
in color and even in material, It one 
tone and one effect be desired. Where
t,7m, h,eLarC :ntroduCGd into a cos
tume, blending or contrasting, oi- 
her one or both shades mav be 

!sfO’TCry e"eCtive,y for a, collar tin-

What is Worn in London

me4 thC rOS” 01 y°ur l»ve for 

To place them in 
bierv

1 9badeatht8to?U6doeroem tbm' ,or

a garland on my

This month has been so entirely 
given over to the elections that nS 
one. has had time to think of He 
men, who, as a rule, is more Tn 
force during January than almost 
any other month of the year. Dirt

“7 bn;do hopeTo assem- 
ble her friends, either i„ London or

when Lite majoritr-have
1 » “:Cs

Heform? Marnages have, of course 
taken place during the I„st weeks, but they “been 8horl “ 
tteir splendor; and it Is the wise 
bride who has waited till iim « 
moil should be over "Wten 
hurly-burly’s done, when the battle’s 
ost and won," people”wm ^tote 

time to make the fuss about w

rri,,L7gX^Vs° n̂ok,0,cr

scrljitlon of a bridal gown wMrt 
embodies all the loadlrTThLsTd^e 
and which wan seen wot X

, Pa,x- The beautiful clonofittrC 
fourreau which formed the under* 
dress was made of Ivory wMbechda*

crossing of the strand, of pejrla S! 
log each marked with a tin?

mond. Over the fourreaiu was draped 
an over-dress of white moire of the 
softest description, which is drawn 
beick and front across the figure, 
from the right shoulder to below 
the left hip, where it was caught 
together by a bunch of orange flow
ers and myrtle, sprays of the same 
flowers holding the two sides of the 
drapery lower down. A bunch of 
orange and myrtle blossoms also 
adorns the right shoulder ; and it 
was the drapery or over-dress of 
moire which formed the train. The 

I white velvet fourreau was cut out 
m a small square at the neck ; and 
the little velvet sleeves ( which were 
covered with the pearl lattice work ) 
only reached half way to the elbow, 
the rest of the arm and half the 
hand to the knuckles being covered 
by a long, close-fitting mitten-sleeve 
of white lace, such as also supplies 
the tiny guimp©, should one be de
sired. If the bride is youthful and 
has a pretty throat, however, the 
little. square décolletage makes a 
charming setting and heed not be 
disguised with tulle or lace. In the 
same way, if she is the fortunate 
possessor of pretty hantie, she 
should dispense with gloves, or else 
have elbow-sleeves and long gloves " 
for, though there is nothing prettier 
than the mitten-sleeve of lace, out 
of which the rosy fingers and shin
ing filbert nails emerge with an add
ed beauty, its effect is entirely 
spoilt if a white short kid glove is 
introduced! underneath it. The m't- 
tenrsleeve without gloves has the 
additional advantage that it obvi
ates the taking off of the gloves in 
the middle of the service, which is 
always an awkward moment, often 
filled by the nervous bridegroom 
dropping the ring, and making con
fusion worse confounded However 
If the bride feels "lost" without 
gloves, then let her hare elbow- 
sleeves only and long gloves reaching 
over them; not otherwise can the ef
fect of the glove be successful. In 
the heir is a wreath of mixed myrtle 
and orange blossoms which is far 
prettier than orange blossoms 
alone, as they always look stiff and 
unbending unless mixed with the 
lovely fragile petals of the myrtle..

With the present fashion of coiling 
the luair right round the head, a very • 
pretty effect is obtained by having 
the flower sprays so arranged that 
they look as if they were twisted 
round the coil of hair throughout 
its length, or this can be varied by 
havmg a wreath of green myrtle 
and orange leaves round the head 
with a bunch of these flowers over 
eooh ear. As regards the veil, most 
English brides, except Royalty, wear 
it hanging over the face, whether it 
be of real lace or tulle. The tulle 
veil- should be of the finest quality 
and very large, completely envelop
ing the bride and Covering her triin 
so that she seems to move in the 
middle of a transparent white cloud 
The veil that was included with the 
gown we have described was hem
med with tiny perils, which is to 
he recommended, as the little pearls 
grte just enough weight to make the 
tymy tulle hang properly. The plain 
tulle veil is certainly the most be
coming, but few brides will prefer it 
on that account to the pride of 
wearing a veil of rich tore, which 
Aas crowned the heads of brides in 
her own or her bridegroom's family 
for centuries. These are often treat
ed like Royal veils, and worn 
caught up on the top of the head, 
but not falling over the face ; and in 
Franc© most brides now wear their 
nuptial veil, even when of simple 
tulle, in this way. leaving the face 
uncovered. Somehow this fashion 
seems to detract from the poetic 
mystery which should always sur- 
round tlje bride at the moment of 
her nuptials. The veiled face, the 
slim figure in its floating cloud of 
white! and the eloeiveness of detail, 
aJI create a very particular attrac
tion which is certainly not there 
when the veil is worn like a man
tilla at a corrida.

and the sheaf lies much mv, 
along the bride's arm tha? 
circular bouquet, which m l.b greit 
out in front. Some hbriH St 60 he|il 
all bouquets, and go to thl Cschew
"ltb £“iy°ry Prayer-book i„ thl*
hands. The habit of French h ,ir 
of carrying a horrible, tight Hof 
bouquet of artificial oranvehi J ttle 
in a frill 0f lace is bloS6<®ui
for after t°he n“pti*lX“T 

both bouquet and wresth , ?™r
are always of artifîdal
era ) are put away in , * f,ow- 
ond kept as a most treju^d 
venir. The bride's shoef”™ “T 
white moire, with Louis XV hl,s " 
silver, and knots of lacn r, t 1r
with a myrtle flower or oran^ 
or they would be equallv preUy i
X’n Ve!Vet' Wlth a lattice work 
Of tiny poarls covering the toe Th* 
silver Louis XV. heel shm.M" The 
Puny the velvet shoe also, sa-f'ué
t ?hryHden,ty and ebarmlng f nieh 
to the bridal toilette. b s“

Womai Assists in Bible Rev"iiion.

In a very interesting letter to , 
friend in the New World, Mrs Wa 
non Mulhall, wife of the r,„ 
Dublin statistician, whose ToTs 
have been accepted as autborrti» 
in Great Britain and throughout the 
world at large, says: "Thfchu.-ch 
has gi anted me the greatest honor 
which has over been paid to „nv 
7°™an I am appointed of-
f.cially t° help on the revision of 
the Bible and I am the only wo
man on the work of anv nationelitv 
p°fUcb lor °'d Ireland, thank 

u4' ,Paula te'ped St. Jerome 
with his Vulgate, but it Is not 
known whether she was an official 
helper or not. They think I have a 
ghnius for discovering old manu
scripts,, for I have Just discovered 
some Arabian manuscripts with the 
pr^Columbian maps and an old 
Scandinavian one on which the new 
world is distinctly marked and the 
southwestern part then under the 
name of Irland i Mikla or White- 
man’s Land. They are all to be 
published in my new book (Long- 
mans & Greeni ), 'Explorers in the 
New World Before and After Col
umbus.’ The maps date 200 and 
400 years before the date of dis
covery of America by Columbus.” 
Mrs. Mulhall's historic erudition will 
no doubt serve her and the Church 
in good stead in the great work 
of Bible revision. Her appointment 
by Pope Pius X. is a high honor.— ' 
Catholic Sun.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY, 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

A sheaf of Annunciation lilies is 
certainly the prettiest and most pic
turesque form of bridal bouquet 
possible. It. always has a more 
personal note than the mass of all: 
kinds of white flowers—each one, 
poor thing, crucified on wires to 
ioetep it in its place—which every flo
rist can supply at an hour’s notice. 
The Uies are simple and uniform,

Oeughs and Golds do not «Mlle 
» minute recital of symptoms ss they ms 
known to everyone, but their dragon me 
net understood e# well. All the med 
serious sSsctkme ef the threet, the lssgl 
sad the breeehiel tabes, ere, la the he^e- 
nieg, but eoegbe end solde.

Tee mesh stress ennoot be hdd wpre tbe 
to ell.screens edtitil by tbeedmonitiea to ell.f

inetdioue earlier stages ef threat end hmg 
disease, ae failure ta take held at ease wS 
noose euay yeere ef mifcrirg, sod In the 
and that tanfkta eeeeegeef “Oeneemp.
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Dr. Weed’s Norway Mae Syrap k 
aot Seldee a One (or Owenpilm
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H. A. Cholette, U.1

-gctiRD, CB0LETTE 1 TANSEY
V’.'V , B.rrirtvc .nd Solicitor. 
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ADVOCATES

Bank Building. I«o SU J«W 
Bell Telephone Main 1679.

THE, MIST.

‘^CTrl. Main 3551, Night and day service.Conroy. Bros.
• ,93 CENTRE STREET

poetical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters
n° Estimates Given.

jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
plasterer

Mw-ssor to John Riley. Established in i860 
Æînd Ornamental Plastering. Repairs OI 
jfiindg promptly attended lo.

|5 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

t. «.WELSH ft GO
Caterers and Confectioners

10-12 HERMfNE STREET, MONTREAL

Minufacturers of the Famous D. H.
Inadi Caramels and Everton Toffee.

atnauets, Wedding Suppers, etc. PersonaletBon. HMOhE flAIN 5301

W. G, Kennedy
DENTIST

419 Dorchester West
Hus. 9 to 5. Specialty: Plate Work

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

WT. PATRICK'S SOCIETY .—Estab
lished March 6th. 1856; incorpor 
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick's 
Rail, 93 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
wets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rot. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald 11c- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent. Mr. J. C. WalA; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Du rack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
BMogham; (Warding Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey; A est .-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Oonyolly.

Synopsis ofCanadian Noith-Wesl
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 

AN Y svee numbered section ot Don* 
Men Lead in Manitoba, Saxdoatsfc» 
wen and Alberta, excepting 8 and M, 
mi reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sois head oi a 
■Mndly, or any male over lti years of 
âge, to the extent of oee-quarter eee- 
hen of 160 acres, more or lees.
Entry must be mads personally ad 

Ms local land offiee for the diets** 
h whieh the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
■ads on certain conditions by tbs 
•thw. mother, eon, daughter, bre
wer or Meter of an intending hi sit 
■hsdsr.
^ homesteader is required te pm* 

"rm the conditions oc «mooted there 
Mth under one of the Setknste* 
Phuw:

Uj At least aim montas resedeees 
■Foe end eulUvaAiem of tbs leed is 
*«h year far three years. 
i*) if the father (er seethes, ll

•• father is deseasid ) of the k-----
b^der resides upon s fame hi tbs 
■*d*ty of the land entered lor, tbs 
•W’ditawats as te rosi denes sway be 
MbMiod hy sued persan nHjag 
Btè tbs fatbor er nao’^hm 

(!) If tbe settler bas feds pens* 
¥ •bdesse apes far seing knstds
***** hy him I» tbs vicinity el Me 
MSHitead the reguireasearts as te 
jWmee may he satisfied by Nd- 

wpee said lead.
Bi> months' aetise ta eiMn 

he gives tbe Oamsbeeieeer «I 
WboB Lends at Ottawa «I be- 

80 apply 1er pewtes*.
^niW T <X2Zs*ei

* B.-ünaetheiised pehUaatisn of 
■J» •^▼•rtiseewt win net be paid

A dull misty, lowering day, espe
cially ff it comes in tbe long slant 
of winter, when the soul is alreat., 
a-weary with the drear of the lin
gering, whitened death of the year, 
is one of the things which takes the 
heart out of life. It is much the 
same whether one can see the outer 
aspect of sky and earth with the 
eyes of the body or not. The sense 
of blankness, 0f hope dead, of de
solation, is a matter of the soul, 
rather than of the physical sight. 
Father Marvin was {mving this 
borne in upon him this morning 
a little more than its usual weight. 
A library, with two full windows 
facing respectively north and east 
and sweeping a half circle of lovtely 
country, should, beyond doubt be a 
a pleasant room. Let it then have a 
cheery rug or two, four or five 
green-leathered chairs, with a Mis
sion table, ns a sort of crown piecte; 
and let the books lining the walls on 
the two clear sides and stacked up 
between the windows be, every one 
of them, old and trusted friends. ! 
This, surely, is a place where one 
might defy the dreariest ntiy.

When however, that library comes

leathered chair on either side of the 
library table.,

''Well, whenever you arte ready, 
of course?'' Falther Marvin ventur- 

| ed.
i “Ready?”
; “Naturally; to tell me what 
brought you out this morning.*' 

“Oh, it wasn’t much—that is—cer
tainly. I just came out to see how 

j you were.”
“I am still waiting.”
“Well, then, I just wanted te ask 

a question.”
“You might have 'phoned, you 

know.”
! “Oh, it isn't that kind of e ques- 
j tion. I'd have to see you when 
! you were nnsrwering it.” 
i “I think I krjow the kind.”
! “Now, if you're going to say 
| funny things, I'm sorry I came.” 
j “Please go on, Betty; I’m all re- 
! verent attention.”

“Parrain—” 
j “Yes?”
i “Do you think—is it right— Can 
a fellow be engaged to two men at 
once?”

“Two—!” Father Marvin groan
ed. The last time he had seen Bet-

bunder

to mark the confines of one’s daily j ty she had been in a ’blue frock; tak- 
life through long months, which have j ing ship to a Paris convent, 
nothing at the end of them ; when ! “Please, Parrain, it’s worse than 

book, no matter now long-stand- | you think.” 
ing a friend it may be, comes to be '• “Pardon me. girlie, I wasn't laugh- 
known from its fellows only by the I ing, really. Maybe, if you’d tell 
shape and feeling of its back; when | me—”
every friendly looking chair becomes “That’s what I’m going to do.

stumbling-block of sorry humilia- But it isn’t so easy as 1 thought i»t 
tion ; add to these -the mist, sweej)- would be.”
ing indefinably in from outside, with i “Where did it begin? Perhaps it 
its clammy suggestion of ghost- 1 will be easier that way.” 
wraiths; and the library may not be . “Oh, it began with Frank Stan- 
altogether a place of joy. I ton, a long time ago. But he isn’t

Months had followed eaeh other in ! the trouble. He’s— Let me begin 
gray, suiuseless succession, since that 1 my own way. I had it all said 
midnight when the last hope of 
seeing a light of this earth had left 
him. His books had stayed with 
him more steadfastly than any other 
thing. But this morning, whether ijt 
was the mist, or merely the telling 
of the long confinement, he had 
been pressed by the fear that he 

losing his hold om them, too.
With a diffident, fevered touch, he 
was going over the lines of them, 
fingering the lettering and the trac
ings on the back of each. The dread 
would crowd strong upon him as he 
would come upon one, now and then, 
that was non-committal, in the 
smoothness of its back, ar.d he 
would : be forced to take it down and 
try the pai>cr for marks of memory.
Even that would fail with some,
and he would be forced to go back inclined to blur.tness. Was 
in humiliation a/nd count the books no other way to get him to 
in the line. This, though, was r.ot j rose?”
the worst, for often, as he opened “You’re irreverent. We 

book, and a woll-uéed, softened ■ climbing trees, and there was

! over; on the train; but I guess I’ve 
; forgotten how it went.

“You see, Frank has always been 
at hand. I can’t remember a time 
when I didn't know him and fight 
with him. You know, when I was 
little, after poor mamma was gone,

; his mother used to take me to the 
country with them. We got en- 

j gaged.”
j “I see: propinquity, and so forth. 
Would it be any harm to ask how 

I old you were?”
! “I was ten, and he was eleven

! “Um— Romantic ago! How ‘ did 
! it happen?”
; "Ï hit him with a piece of plank.” 
i “Rather a crude method, don’t 
vou think? But, of course, youth is

page would bring the passage into 
mind, he would find himself stumbl
ing over places where always before 
they would swing clear and true to 
his memory. Probably he knew that 
it was only his nervous conscious
ness of himself that made his mind 
waver. But the knowledge did not 
seem t-o help much. Moving along 
the middle row, his fingers came 
upon the old school copy of Faber’s 
Hymns. Here surely was n touch 
of friendliness. Fingering, with the 
delicate sensitized touch of the dark, 
he turned the pages to the lines 
headed “The Thought of God.” 
Smoothly the lines came through his 
mind, in a clear, steady flow:
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'Tis like that soft invading light 
Which in all darkness shines^—shines 

—darkness shi nes— ' '

Suddenly the verse broke off, and 
his memory went trailing off after 
stray threads, only to be brought 
back by a dead sense of loss and de
feat. Not only did these lines seem 
to be slipping from him, but more 
than all, the sureness of the fine 
memory which had kept these 
momths full, was gone.

The insistent “brr-brr” of the 
door-bell brought the reality of 
things back to him, and he wonder
ed why it was not being answered.

■ Finally the hope of adventure led 
him to make his way along the hall 
to the door himself. There were so 
many possibilities in the ringing of 
the door-bell, to one m the dark.
- “And this is the welcome I get, 
Parrain, when I’ve come out all the 
way from the city on this awful 
day to see you? Why, I’ve nearly 
pulled the door bell out of place, 
trying to woken some one in this 
old house of yours.”

It was Betty, Father Marvin’s 
niece, who, - in addition, to ruling the 
life and establishment of her father 
in town, was accustomed to make 
occasional descents upon the rectory 
arid disturb in general the tenor of 
ways there.

“Sorry, Betty, but I guess no one 
else beard the bell, and you know I 
am not the regular attendant. Tell 
me, though, what whisperer told 
you that I needed you this morning 
abo-ve all other mornings?”

“Well, maybe you can find some
thing to scold me about. That helps, 
doesn't it?” r

"Immensely. You oatoe without 
your rubbers, of course.”

“No, honest, Parrain, I kicked them 
off outside your door,- when I was 
waiting to be let in.”

"Sure it wasn't in the train?”
"No, because 1 didn’t put them 

on till I was in the train.” This in 
triumph.

"That sounds—convincing; but let 
it pass. eT can lend you mine when 
you’re going home, anyway.”

Her silent scorn of this proposal 
was sufficient to seat them both 
quietly, each in • comfortable green

that I tried and tried on, and could 
r.ot get up. Then ho came over 
from his tree and climbed mine right 
before me. 1 was furious at him, 
and bit my lips to keep back the 
tears. But when he came down and 
politely offered to give me a boost 
up, it was the last straw. I grab
bed the nearest thing, a good-suzed 
piece of lumber, and struck him over 
the head with all my might. / He 
turned white, and looked queerly at 
me for a moment; then he made one 
rush and caught me and kissed me 
till I cried. And—thaft was/ how.

“That ba« been the way always, 
since. Oh, I don't mean literally 
that way. He does not dare now, 
of course. But always I have teased 
him and hurt him, and always he 
stands it to a certain point, and 
when I have been unusually mean 
I see that look coming into his eyes 
and I temporisé.”

“Maybe if he’d wear that look all 
the time, ’ ’ Father Marvin was ready 
with 'the suggestion.

“And that is just Frank always. 
Ho is so sure. No matter what, or 
how, he will always do the right 
thing at the moment it should be 
done. He is ever eo terribly right 
that he tantalizes mé—sometimes. 
You know, I would rather do the 
wrong thing at the right time and 
then make it up.y

“Yes, but then not many people 
have your way of 'making up.’ And 
at least, it would be embarrassing 
to have him do the wrong thing.”

“I don't know. Sometimes I think 
I would like him to do something 
that I could be really angry about. 
It wouldn’t seem so hard to live up. 
to him. Why, sometimes, when he 
is not near at all, and I am having 
a bad day, with the servants and 
things, and I just feel that every
thing is slipping and I’m going into 
a hateful temper, his face comes up 
to me, with that -big, protecting, 
warning look, and I just stop and 
cry. Sometimes, I’m afraid, I half 
wish him to be as masterful as he 
was that other time.”

"But about the other mam, What 
did you hit him with?” Her uncle 
was politely interested.

“Oh, he's different. In .fact, that’s 
wha/t it is, I think. He’s so differ
ent from everything and everybody 
that I’ve, ever been accustomed to. 
He makes you think something new 
every time you- see (him or hear him 
speak. I saw him first standing at 
the rail of the vessel at Cherbourg, 
talking to Isabel Trainer, and I 
thought then that he was the most 
interesting man I had ever seen. He 
was crossing with them, Isabelle 
and her sister and mother. I sup
pose, may'be, nothing would have 
happened, only Tan,belle was hateful. 
She put oax her air of look km* p." • 
over my head, and when ehe intro
duced Marsh—you know who he Is, 
the man who did those wonderful 
Tuscan etchings—why. she was par
ticular to let hfm know that I was

free from my books. I was 
furious—and, Parrain ... I know 
it was wrong, I just set mvself to 
be nice to him.”

lie would have had more chance 
the 'plank' method, I would 

say. Father Marvin seined to 
weigh the odds, for and against the 
quarry.

“Truly, honest, Parrain, I didn't 
do anything- to attract him. But 
he has such a way of looking at 
you, and seeming lo be putting 
things around you, and sepa
rating you from everybody else, aJid 
forcing you to thick thà- there is 
nothing between you and him. The 
second day out he *pent most of the 
time with me on deck, and Isabelle 
discovered suddenly that she was a 
poor sailor.’ She passed the remain
der of the voyage in her stnteiroom.

“Marsh was the best company J 
ever saw. It wa's not so much what 
he said, though he did talk brilliant
ly ; it was more the way he had of 
understanding, of mooting your 
thought half way. He seemed to be 
back of your mind, prompting and 
bringing out your best things, and 
then turning them over for you un
til you were really surprised to sec 
how good they were.

’That wasn’t all,, though. The 
third night on bo aid I had just got
ten to my stateroom, after an even
ing on deck with Marsh, when Mrs. 
Trainer came in to talk to me, in a 
motherly sort of way. She didn’t 
&ay that, of course, but it was easy j 
to see that something was coming, j 
She was solicitous in a brooding, 
clucking manner, and wondered if it 
was good to sit so .late in the spray. 
Before 1 know how she got to it I 
she was talking of Marsh. He was ! 
such a charming man. He must be 
wonderful to a little girl like me, 
who had not yet met mien of his 
world yet. I agreed indifferently, 
that he mackf good company, for a 
tiresome voyage. Even that did not 
seem to be enough, though, for her 
conscience. She remembered that I 
was at least a half-orphan. She 
wondered if any one had ever told 
me anything about Marsh. I replied 
quietly that there was hardly any 
need for that, since J had met him 
with her party. Oh, of course, she 
hod not meant anything of that sort. 
How could I have understood her 
that way ? Indeed, Mr. Marsh was 
really the most desirable sort of 
man, iamily position, talent, money 
—she chanted it like a charm. That 
wasn't what she bad meant at all. 
Well, in fact, it wqs a little diffi
cult to say just whafc-she did mean.
I ought, though, to keep in mind 
that he was a good deal older than 
L At this I was innocently puz
zled, confessed that 1 did not quite 
follow her, and would she please be 
more explicit? It should seem that 
his age would make him all the more 
a proper person to talk to. I was 
careful to insist that I was always 
been taught to respect age.

Somehow, I guess she thoughft 
that 1 was getting the best of it, 
and she came out with what she 
really had to say. The sum of it 
was that Marsh was a man whom 
women generally liked, and that this 
had made him a little bit too readv 
to try bis success in various quar
ters. Especially, and here was her 
sting, he liked to try his charm of 
manner on naive young girls. There 
had been rumors of his engagement 
many times, but they had invariab
ly proven premature. Even now 
there was something between him 
and Isabelle. Of course, she could

he was amusing himself with my 
newness. Also, which was the real 
trouble, that 1 was interfering with 
oerbain plans of her own for Isa
belle. J thanked her us prettily as 
J knew how, for her kindly interest* 
and promised that J would remem
ber—above nil things, 1 would- re
member. 1 did remember. Before 
we saw Sandy Hook he had propos
ed. and made no secret of it. .And 
had been accepted.

“Please’Tion't jibe, Parrain, or I 
will cry in earnest. 1 couldn’t help 
it, honest, Par nain. 1 had my re
venge on him, and Mrs. Trainer. 
But it was too big for me. He fairly 
swept me off my feet. He was so 
subtle and so perfect his under
standing of things. 1 never knew 
how to face him. or to turn him 
hark from any direction that things 

! had taken.”
j ‘'The soft-wood method was the
more-satisfactory, pftev nil.” Fa- 

! ther Marvin moralized rvminiscent- 
j ly. The interruption merely gave a 
; rest pause.
j “Frank was at. the dock waiting 
I for me, and the sight of his face 
I fitting into the old restful things 
I that I knew meant home and-every- 
| thing that 1 really cared for made 
' me hurry off with him. almost 
! without a word to Marsh. YVe left 

him standing on tlx* dock, looking as 
though he wanted to follow us and 

; demand explanations. Frank asked 
who he was, and 1 told him that he 
was some one 1 met with the Train
ers. I was so frightened that I 
could't say anything else.

“The next week be came over to 
Philadelphia, and he was just fine 
— Marsh. 1 mean. Didn't remember 
about the dock at all; took every
thing for granted. By 'the time we 
had talked for an hour he got to 
the point where hw- was insisting 
ujion making the engagement public, 
and I had to beg. Parrain, beg for 
just a little more time. I had to 
tell Daddy then. He wanted to be 
angry at first ; but then I cried, and 
he got sensible and said they were 
both ninnies, or worse, to be bo- 
tnerfng his little girl. That was 
sweet of daddy, wasn't it ? But it 
didn’t help much, for he didn’t un
derstand. you know.”

“And T am. ther. thought to be 
learned in these matters?”

"Yes. io'.i will know. Parrain- You 
always know.”

“Would it be any breach of trust 
thlen, to ask what 1 am ex[»ected to 
know in this case?”

“Why, don’t you see, Parrain, I’ve 
’feased, and you are to tell me what 
I will do.”

“What you will do! That’s a 
little too much, Betty, for ar.y man 
person.”

“Well, what I must do, them It 
has to come to that, doesn’t it?”

"It dot's come to that, girlie, 
somewhere, al ways 

I “Then, what is it, Parrain, dear?
! I ll do it, truly.”
; “Betty—”

“Yes. Parrain?”
“I. can't get that plank out of my ! 

mind. Suppose you were to hit 1 
! Marsh with it?”

"Wait. Parrain—let me see what J 
vou. mean. Oh, yes; 1 think I see. j 
if I were to be just myself to him, ; 
in my every-day faults, and tan- 1 
trums, sometimes. Is that it, Per- j

“It has to be that in the end, j
1 Betty.”
j “And would he make me he good 
as'Frank does? No, he’d be stand- !

I off'sh. and he’d wonder at me, and 
I’d go away and pout alone. You’re

FOURTEEN POUNDS
IN TWO MONTHS

Remarkable Gain Made by Terra 
Nova, Cape Breton, Woman

“Father Morriscy’s No. 10” (Lung 
Tonic) lias wrought some wonderful 
cures. Here is a typical case, as des
cribed by the patient herself :

“During the Fall of 1906 I contracted 
a severe cold, which settled upon my 
lungs. After being treated by twfr 
physicians of high standing my condi
tion was not any better, but in fact 
getting worse. My friends began te 
have serious doubts about my recovery.

I had heard of Father Morriscy*» 
remarkable career as a medical adviser, 
and wrote to him explaining my case. 
In a few days I received an encouraging 
letter from him, and some of his “Lung 
Tonic,” and immediately I began t» 
improve, gaining fourteen pounds is 
two months.

I strongly recommend bis “Lung 
Tonic” for Colds and any form of Lung 
Disease.”

Yours sincerely,
ANNIR MCDONALD. 

Petes Nova, Caps Breton Co.
Trial size, 15c. a bottle. Regular size, 

50c. Father Morriscy Medicine Ceu 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B. SO

you, Betty?”
“Frank?”
“Vou will tell him—about Marsh, 

1 mean.”
“Must I, Parrain—w-ould he under

stand?”
“He will have to try, like tho 

rest of his bewildered sex.”
‘Yes, 1 guess so. There couldn't be 

ar.y other right way, could there? 
Une has to pay, somehow. And 
then,” brightening, “it won’t bo 
quite so bad, after all. If he doesn’t 
understand at onde, J can make it 
sound so bad and horrible that he’ll 
get angry, and then—and then—it 
will be all right.”

“Must you go so soon, Betty? I 
was hoping you could stay all day.”

“Must, must, Parrain. But I’m 
coming out another day, to bring 
daddy. And—’’
''What is it, girlie?”
“And, please, Parrain, some time 

when you're near to Giod, Bay a 
word for wicked Betty. No, don’t 
come all the way to the door. You 
just want to make a fuss about 
those old rubbers. I'm sure that's 
it. Well, I know 1 did leave thorn 
there. Some one must have taken 
them. Why, if they aren,’t on my 
feet, and they've been there all the 
time! Why didn’t you make me 
take them off in the house? Good
bye. And see, Parrain, the mist 
has cleared ! ”

And whfcn her step had died away 
he went straight up to the row of 
books, and, taking the one with 
which he had stopped,, he fingered 
gently for the jKtge. Swiftly, sure
ly the good lines ran through his 
mind now:

“ ’Tis like that soft invading light.
That through all darkness shines, 

The thread tliat through life*» «som
ber web

In golden pattern twines.*’
— Richard Aumerle, in Bonziger's 

Magazine.

not say that there was anything de- ( x (|
finite. Bnt I would uwWsWhow j;ipht“ Parrain. I'll KO *lraight 
unfortunate it would he for nve ,n homc arjd writ, to Marsh white I
T ZZJ, "TT"' a S° f°rth' have the courage. A nice, kind let- 
she drifted off into vagueness. . . . teethe poor man.”

mplication: that | "y0u are not forgetting Frank, areBut that was the

NOT WHAT SHE WANTED.

“The stupid reporter who called 
tq see me wrote me up as a peerless 
bounty,’’ sobbed the heiress and so
ciety belle.

“Isn’t that flattering?” asked the 
chtuin.

“Flattening! When every other 
girl in ouj* .got has married or is en
gaged to a foreign nobleman?”— 
Philadelphia Times.
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of Church History bears out 
the fact that, from the earliest 
times, ashes were put on the beads 
of sinners. In the old days aJl those 
who had had the misfortune of sin
ning grievously, and who wished to 
recover the grace of conciliation, 
asked for a public penance on Ash 
Wednesday. And, to-day, how sub
lime a spectacle it is to see the old 
and the young of all conditions 
among* Catholics, approach the al
tar of God and ask that ashes be 
placed on their brow. Well may a 
foolish world deride, and well may 
the mocking victims of Inst and 
lechery pity our plight!

The ashes are procured by burning 
the royal palms blessed on the Sun
day commemorative of the glorious 
entry of Jesus into Jerusalem. A 
lesson in itself! They are put on 
our foreheads in the form of a cross. 
Sublime warning!

IN vain will you build church& 
give, missions, found schools— 

ill your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

“Rise! for the day is passing,
And you lie dreaming on:
The others have buckled their armor 
And forth to the fight are gone.
A place in the ranks awaits you, 
Each man has some part to play; 
The Fast end the Future are noth

ing,
In the face of the stern To-day!"

(Bk. H., Peod. n.) tells us that 
St. Matthew at. tint herbs, and Hb- 
Mbius (Hl.t. Bed. II.), that 8t. 
James the Apcistle never partook of 
any choice viand or motwel. st. 
Epipbanius lauds the practice of 
fasting, while Philo tbe Jew 
praises the early Christian» of Alex
andria^ those of the first century ef 
Christ, on the score. St. Ignatius 
the Martyr writes to the PMlip- 
pians: "Fast, fast the fourth and 
the sixth day," and Origen bears 
witness to the practice taught by 
Ignatius. St. Clement of Rome 
(Constit., last chap.) orders the like 
and is very severe; while St. John 
Chrysostom (Horn. 3 ad Pop.) 
says: "What good do we derive 
from our abstinence; in depriving 
ourselves of fish and fowl, if we 
bite and tear our brethren to 
pieces?" Those who like to reclaim 
themselves of the Apostolic days 
ought to be more consistent, we 
think. But when Christ's fast of 
forty days signifies nothing for cer
tain people, what Is the use of talk
ing Patristics to them? They, 
ingiy, do not need Heaven.

or eroflee, It ie* because he Is .a 
breaker of the Sixth Commandment. Now Is

SCARCITY OF CRIME IN IRE
LAND.

Tlrrie

Episcopal Approbation.
!f the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS C-ie 
Of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tfc is country.

I heartily bless those wko encourage 
6hs excellent work.

‘ PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal

This a thought for Ash Wednes
day. “In all thy works remember 
thy last end, and thou shalt never 
sin." (Ecclus., vii., 40). Let us 
often weigh these other words, too, 
“Remember, man, that thou art dust 
and into dust thou shalt return." 
Wo know we shall die; we know not 
when or whore or how; but what 
we do know is that if we die in 
mortal sin, we shall be lost for
ever!

THE ACT OF LORD STRATH- 
OONA.

NEW MONTREAL.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 10, 1010.

ASH WEDNESDAY.

"Stand still-, my soul, in the silent 
dark,

I would question thee,
Alone in the shadow, drear and

stark
With God and me!

thy errandWhat, my 
here?

Was it mirth or ease,
Or heaping up dust from year 

year?
“Nay, none of these."

to

thou going, soul ofAnd where art

Canal see the end?
And whither this troubled life 

thine
Evermore doth tend?

Ash Wednesday and the penitential 
season of Lent are again with us, 
We must withdraw our eoud from 
the distractions of tbe world; we 
must betake ourselves to the desert, 
and, with Christ, ascend the mount 
of prayer. Another Lent, with its 
graces and mercies; with JeeuS call
ing to us from GaLvary, and with 
angels of God pointing to tbe Cross, 
while their eyes look toward Hea-

We have now been living in our 
new civic life for more than a week 
and are hopeful of long days of 
peace, plenty and purity. We have 
a new Mayor in the person of Dr. 
Guerin, a sincere Catholic and patri
otic Irish-Canadiam. Naturally, we 
English-speaking Catholics, feel hap
py and honored that the chief ma
gistrate of our city, in this year of 
the Eucharistic Congress, should be 
one of our own; and we are grateful 
to our French-Catiadian and our 
Protestant friends for having nobly 
stood by a man of our faith and 
blood.

Furthermore, we are proud Ofs1
Montreal, our city. We have shown 
and proved ourselves the friends of 

! justice and the admirers of honesty, 
j We have all shouldered the wheel, 
irrespective of creed or nationality ; 
and we have acted with a killing 
vengeance. If our city was poorly 
governed in the past, it is .plain, 
nevertheless, that we never meant to 
share the spoil of the plunderer, or 
cheer the highwayman to gain and 
victory. Never, in the history of 
Canada, or of'the United States, dad 
a city vindicate its honor, and its 
citizens their integrity, so fully and 
so thoroughly, as we and our city 
have vindicated ours. Let the de
tainers of Montreal now look on and 
admire.

Tbe, new leaders of our city must 
now do their duty. They muet 
show us, and that very soon, that 
we have gained by tbe change we 
have made. We want a reign of 
honesty in all matters pertaining to 
civic administration. We must now 
be Canada's first and best city 
and Citizens along each and every 
line of endeavor. So, to work!

the

“Remember, man. that thou 
dust, and into duet thou shalt 
turn." The priest will speak 
words, putting the ashes on 
forehead. By blessing ashes, 
thus marking the foreheads of 
faithful, does the Church begin the 
holy season of prayer and atone
ment. The ashes are a symbol of 
penance, and an exhortation to 
chastening grief. Under toe Old 
Law they were a figure of pehance. 
When Jonas announced to the Nine
ties the destruction of their city, 
"they proclaimed a feat and put on 
sackcloth from the greatest to the 
least, and sat in ashes." (Jon. ill., 
4 to 6 ). King David says of him
self: “I did eat ashes like bread, 
and mingled my drink with weep
ing" (Ps. CL, 10). Thamar. Do- 
vid's daughter, after her disgrace, 
“put ashes on her bead, and went 
on crying" (H Kings, xiii., 19), 
The same is said of Job (xlil., 6). 
of the widow Judith (<x.. 1), of 
Mardochoi (Est., iv., 1), and of 
many others. When , Jeremlas the 
Prophet, in the name of God, an
nounced to the Jews that great 
chastisements should come upon 
them,, he commanded them to put 
ashes on their header “How!. ye 
shepherds, and cry, and sprinkle 
yourselves with aAee, ye leaders of 
the flock, for the days of your 

your dispersion ore 
«ad you Shall fall like 

èer.. 3,4).
! New 1mm, hoo, thawit-

LENT.

Lent is

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
Canada's “Grand Dît! Man," Hna 
placed his palatial Montreal resi
dence at the disposal of Hie Grace 
the Archbishop, in vicw of the com
ing Eucharistic Congress. Lord 
Strathcona never does things by 
halves. Catholics, ihe world over, 
will hear of his deed and generosity, 
and more well-deserved fame will be 
added to the lustre of the undying 
renown he has won for himself 
throughout the full extent of the 
Empire. Nor did he refuse to swell 
the Congress fund by one of these 
full-hearted, purse-swel'ling gifts for 
which he has become famous along 
all lines of charity, endeavor, and 
philanthropy. True, Lord Strath
cona has grown to know, love, and 
admire our Arch-bishop, and to cheer
fully recognize the grandeur of the 
Church and the earnestness of her 
ministers and children. With all 
other Catholics, then, we offer him 
the humble tribute of our thanks 
and esteem and heartfelt admiration.

As one of the greatest builders of 
our Empire, and as the product of 
Canada's best and truest, Lord 
Strathcona is far removed from 
the by-ways of petty feeling, from 
the grooves of narrow nationalism, 
and the smallness of prejudiced ci
tizenship. It is with men like the 
noble Lord at our head, and as our 
representative at home and abroad, 
that Canada will be able to call the 
present century her own, just as 
he said she surely shall. Lord 
Strathcona is a very old) man, but 
his wisdom and foresight ore but 
strengthened with his years. Cana
da will never know half the story 
of his charity and generosity his 
public gifts have been many and 
^rand and kingly, but his hidden be
nefactions must call upon the mil
lions to suit the figure of their bulk. 
That God may bless him with years, 
health, happiness and heaven is the 
prayer of an Empire !

Every time 'Ennery 'Orkdns or any 
other Cockney happens to voice his 
opinion on Canada, he generally 
shows what a blockhead he is; and, 
when 'Ennery talks about Home 
Rule, he generally dwells on the law
lessness of the “Hiriah"!

Now, Mr. 'Orkine knows as well 
as you and I that Ireland Is prac
tically crimelesa to-day. He general
ly 'olds what he 'as, but, according 
to the British Prison Reports for 
1909, he ‘olds more prisoners of his 
own kind than he does of the Irish. 
They are closing jails in Ireland; the 
judges there have little to do. The 
dailies are there to bear witness to 
the fact. The Irish Constabulary 
are yet quite numerous; perhaps, in 
a few cases, that Is what helps the 
judges towards having an easy time 
of it. We are strong friends , and 
admirers of our own policemen. And 
yet we are no admirers of the Irish 
Constabulary; we have read a few 
pages of later Irish history. That is 
the reason why.

There are tew prisoners in the 
Irish jaila for the Irish people are a 
pure and clean race of men. There 
were more prisonere in Ireland, 
when the country was ruled by the 
cannibale who died twenty-five years 
ago. and when it was a crime to be 
a schoolmaster, and treason to learn 
how to read one's language. There 
are fewer prisoners to-day, because 
l’arnell, Redmond, and Dillon, with 
Gladstone and LIoyd-George, have 
taught certain people that the me
thods of the Hottentot could Iio 
longer 1* popular in Europe. Ire
land is good, because she is Ireland, 
and Ireland Is Ireland, because she 
is Catholic.

Take advantage
Discounts.
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Chief Campeau think of the whole 
affair? Perhaps, we ore nearing the 
end of the end? Lt may be one of 
the dying kicks of a once very spi
rited horse? The campaign for de
cency Is telling with a vengeance, 
moet likely,, and the worst element 
of a rather umdesirable trade are let
ting us know the why and the where
fore.

Religious* Picture*
For Framing,

LHOPOLDISM.

THE LITTLE TRUTHS.

with us again, and wo 
know our obligations. Wb have read 
aeid have studied and have been fed 
upon the Gospel of Penance. Beth
lehem s story of self-denial we have 
hoard; we have been gently cheered 
and comforted with the breezes of 
Nazareth; for forty days Christ fast
ed in the wilderness; and there is 
Calvary with its soul-saving tra
gedy! Our aim on earth Is to 
reach God and Heaven. We must 
follow in the footprints of a cruci
fied Saviour. We must suflter trial 
and discomfort, and be chastened In 
the saving fires of pain endured for 
God. We must pray and fast; we 
muet, as St. Paul did,, bring our 
body into subjection. Surely Jesus 
would not have suffered, if earthly 
sorrow were in vain!

Many beyond the Pale laugh at 
such practices as keeping Lent. The 
lives and teachings of their pro
phets did not ( and do not ) include 
tbe Grow and the Crucifix; but ft 
might he well for them, and for, all 
of ue, to learn what the Fathers and 
Doctors of the Church thought of 
Isnt and fasting and elmsdeeda and 
sanctified suffering. Thus St. Au
gustine (Sana, da Temp. 65) praises 
Stf John the Baptist, for having 
subsisted but on locust* and the 
hooey of the wild». St. Gregory of 
Nadaeeen (De P. A.) .peats prais- 
ingty of St. Peter's quesi-twpetual 

St. Ciment of Alexandria

Why should we refuse to believe 
what people call tbe little truths 
of our holy religion? Why, in other 
words, question the efficocity of 
holy water, the power of the priest
ly blessing, the cheering effect of an 
indulgence, the value of the sacred 
sign of the Cross, wèll m®Se, and 
other like practices, teachings or 
prescriptions of Holy Mother? We 
believe the great truths, because the 
Church teaches them; and we believe 
the Church, because we admit her 
infallibility, coupled with her di
vine right to teach. If, therefore, 
we ere logically what we are, and 
sincerely, we cannot take and leave 
from what the Church teaches. For 
a men with a spark of Christian 
common sense, there is no door of 
escape from the weight -of the argu
ment we here address. A half-Ca- 
tholic is no Catholic, and the Ca
tholic who controls his belief along 
a system of weight and measure, 
lacks the keen fcense of Christian en
lightenment. A logical man will 
take all or leave all, but he cannot 
be a culler along doctrinal lines. A 
trifle, we know, is only a trifle* but 
a -trifle may bring perfection in its 
wake («as in sculpture, for instance ) 
and perfection is no trifle. Michael 
Angelo so thought, at least, end 
may well we, don't you think? No 
matter how small the iseuq, there Is 
no trifling with -the things Qf God. 
Private Judgment claims its rights, 
but “private Judgment is a mere sen
timent, illogical and unreasonable 
in its source, and filled up to the 
brim with conceit end self-lauds^ 
Won." The Catholic who scoffs or 
•miles at the little truths is gener
ally the worse for the want of a 
hearty confession. H

We have borrowed our caption 
from the Daily Witness for more 
than ore reason. And, indeed, our 
Craig street contemporary is not a 
bit pleased that Archbishop Ireland 
should have defended the memory of 
King Leopold. That good daily un
derstands that, with the Archbishop 
of St. Paul against them, the busy
body missionaries in the foreign 
fields stand an honest chance of be
ing heartily laughed at. The Catho
lic missionaries, at home and abroad, 
bother themselves only with the task 
of winning and rescuing souls. They 
are not mercenaries, nor preaching 
tourists. That is why their me
thods are not the same as those of 
the gentlemen who would destroy 
Leopold and his reputation, at all

Nor is Archbishop Ireland the only 
distinguished defender of the late 
King. Very recently. Professor Ar
thur W. Wheeler, of Yale, lecturer on 
European liiftory,, ir. discussing the 
death of King Leopold, said that he 
believed that the reports of the al
leged Congo atrocities had 
greatly doctored by English enemies 
and that the self-same reports were 
inspired by the longing on the pant 
of the aforesaid English enemies to 
obtain for themselves the territory 
of the state, thus to be enabled to 
complete their railroads from the 
Cape to Cairo. In view of Joseph 
Chamberlain’s policy in South Af
rica, together with that of Cecil 
Rhodes and others, we one heady to 
accept Professor Wheeler's state
ments.

After having declared that Leo
pold was a model constitutional 
monarch, Yale's brilliant lecturer 
closed with the remark that "if 
everything said against King Leo
pold were true, he would be no 
blacker than the rest of them. There 
is a vast deal of exaggeration in the 
reports of the cruelties from the 
Congo, without a doubt. If there 
is anything worse than the opera
tion of the British in Africa, we do 
hot know of lt. The way Iftiey 
treated the Zulus is hardly worse 
than the cruelties attributed to the 
Belgians." And what about Ire
land, Professor?

Those souls who are deeply in
terested in the welfare of gin, rum 
and whiskey, m-ust understand that, 
with spectacles such as the “Com
mis de Bar" gave the other evening, 
temperance workers will become all 
the more interested in the campaign 
for law and order. We cannot, as 
citizens of Montreal, take pleasure 

•in seeing any of our young men go
ing to ruin, and being at • the mercy, 
in their hours of weakness, of peo
ple who conducted themselves as the 
“Commis" did.

DECADENCE OF THE STAGE.

IS THIS MO]►NTREAL?

William Winter, the veteran New 
York critic of the drama, was oblig
ed, as the papers truthfully told us, 
to give up a lucrative position on a 
big New York daily and all because 
his pen and conscience refused to 
approve of the immorality as exhi
bited on the stage, in some plays, 
and by a certain class of virtue- 
proof actors. Naturally, Mr. Win
ter has a few ill-wishers among the 
gods who pander to lust and the 
passion unbridled. He has explain
ed his policy and stand, however, in 
an article contributed to the Pacific 
Monthly, which says,, in part what 
follows.

“The fever of unscrupulous busi
ness theory and practice,, and the 
hardness and) cynicism of a luxurious 
community, satiated with sensual 
pleasure and voracious of novel sen
sation, have deeply vitiated at once 
the atmosphere of our society and 
our playhouse. Actors of the better 
class have been disoouiaged. The 
press of the nation, which might 
have done, and still might do, so 
much to promote the welfare of the 
theatre, has to a deplorable extent, 
neglected Its duty, paltering with 
intrenched iniquity and compromis
ing, for the sake of advertising pa
tronage, with bed men and manifest 
forces of evil.

“An odious custom has been ,per
mitted and even fostered, of bald 
theatrical disquisition upon the inti
mate relations accompanied by nau
seous analysis of certain diseases, 
and by the intrusion of disgusting 
'problems' (often no problems at 
all, but only expositions of inde
cency), and theft appeal to the jad
ed appetite of sensuality, has been 
accompanied with) copious twaddle 
about 'new thought, ’ ,‘dnama with a 
purpose,' ‘the theatre of ideas,' and 
kindred vicious nonsense. The charm 
of romance which should hallow the 
stage has thus been almost com
pletely dispelledi The finer intelli- 

of the community has been 
largely repulsed from the theatre, 
and, to-day, rampant vulgarity 
reigns over it, with scarcely an ob
stacle to unlimited empire, and 'the 
dollar sign is the sign of success.' M 

Nor is Mr. Winter’s criticism 
meant for such places only, as the 
Theatre Royal, of our own city ; 
rather does he mean to deal wfth 
certein supposedly “high-toned" 
halls of deviltry.
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Alter we had read part of tbe re
port»—enough, at any rate----- of the
Bartenders’ Ball, we asked ourselves 
if Montreal is really Montreal. The 
Bartenders responsible for the late 
festivities of the brotherhood cer
tainly made am egregious mistake 
by acting the way they did. True— 
and we are permitted to Bay it—not 
all the Montreal bartenders sanction
ed the evening's performances. If, 
indeed, they were, then things are 
at a loW ebb, in the drinking-places 
of the city. Whet kind of girls 
must some of the performers have 
been? Surely not angel» with gold
en wings!'

Awl, then, the papers add tie* 
the.polie» officers .in attendance 
:were evidently pleased with,

The (Anglican) A reh W shop of 
York, speaking at Sheffield, Eng
land, a few days ago, on behalf of 
the Colonial and Continental Church 
Society, referred to the position, of 
the Church of England in Canada, 
as one problem, which, more than 
any other, would test the faith and 
loyalty of the church, during the 
next quarter of a century. Our read
ers know that the good Archbishop 
waa first elected Bishop of Montreal 
an honor he refused, being, how
ever, shortly altar, appointed to the 
vmv lucrative see be now occupies.

A short while age Bishop Earthing 
declared himself In favor ot m ‘ 
pendent 'Canadian

1 inde-

with Bupertslaad ,
Church.

vtrengtb, and no* <

of his at Sheffield. Naturauy, the 
prelates of Canterbury and York, 
with those of the other more im
portant English sees, want to con
trol, so far as they can, the des
tinies of the colonial branch of An
glicanism. They want Lambeth to 
hold its own; and, then, English
men* are good bankers. But, as the 
Church of England was built on 
divorce and separation, she finds it 
hard to keep her children at home.

The Archbishop says that Canada) 
must be won to God. Now, ever 
since His Grace delivered that speech 
in, the House of Lords, he has been 
seeing things and dreaming drtaiqa. 
Winning Canada to God! Whet does 
he mean? Winning it to Anglican
ism? If sb, he may rest on the 
laurels he won in the .past! Be, 
too, thinks that tbe Anglican is Car 
nada’s na!t/ional Church! What non
sense’ The Plenary Council has 
paralyzed them all!

The good Archbishop, in his utter 
kindness of heart, admits that other 
churches are making serious efforts 
to win Canada to the Lord! “There 
is the Church of Rome," he says, 
“whose energy ought to command 
our admiration." Of course! Of 
course! The Church of Rome! Hie 
Groce means to speak of the One, 
Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic 
Church that won Newman, Mann
ing, Faber, with two thousand other 
Anglican ministers within <otbe last 
sixty years of the nineteenth centu
ry.

After Rome," he adds, “the Me
thodists are also working with won
derful zeal, force and faith, as also 
the Presbyterian Church; but where 
does the National Church come?” 
Remember, the Archbishop says the 
“National Church, meaning the com
munion set up by His Holiness Henry 
ry VIII! At any rate, he agrees 
with, what we said two or three 
weeks ago. He declares vthe Na
tional Church Is a bad fourth, not 
only in numbers, but is showing 
very few signs of force, enthusiasm, 
and vigor."

Ardxthere you are! A bad fourth! 
Yes, and a very bad one! A bad 
fifth, we should think; for His Grace 
forgot to speak of the Baptists. 
However, If we are to have Protes
tantism, in spite of the truth ( but 
always with tolerance), we prefer 
the Anglican kind to all the. others. 
The Anglicans stand for a fuller mea
sure of the Revelation, and do not 
go to the low extents hi the Metho
dists and Baptiste. They are too 
straightforward to work under the 
queer policies 
true that some ,
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Are You 
poisoning, 
Yourself?

rfflE bowels must 
1 move freely every 

day, to insure good 
health. If they do not, 
L waste is absorbed by 
the system and produces 
a self blood poisoning.

Poor digestion, lack 
of bile in the intestines,
0r weak muscular
contraction of the
bowels, may cause
Constipation.
•Abbey’s Effervescent

Salt will always cure it.
Abbey’s Salt renews 

stomach digestion — 
increases the now of bile 
— and restores the 
natural downward 
action of the intestines.

Abbey’s Salt will stir 
up the liver, sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the 
bowels, and thus purify 
the blood.

Good in all seasons 
for all people. «7

Abbey's
fetSalr

At Dealers - 25c. and Me.

Echoes and Remarks.

religions do without Lent. I Host likely they are interested in 
I the “Beef Trust."

We 0ffer our sympathy to Mr. Mat- 
f them Cummings over John Red- 
] ©end's signal success.

William O'Brien and Tim Healy,
I Specially the former, are now J. 
, doji's truest and dearest friends and 

ft protection.

We hope the Hon. Mr. C. R. Dev- 
jln will soon be well and strong 

[ again. We cannot afford to lose such 
[ ©en as he.

Not three of the Quebec squad of 
"SWnn-Faners” could ttell you why 

[ they belong to that organization of 
exploded quacks.

It is poor policy for any Eng- 
| fish-speaking Catholic paper to ig

nore the just cause of Home Rule, 
tor the sake of culture,

Benzigcr’s Monthly Magazine is an 
\ honor to Catholics. We hope it will 

soon reach a million homes in the 
land.

The coming Easter would be a ve- 
: ry auspicuous time for Mayor Gay- 
! tor to remember he should be a 
i good, practical Catholic.

With Archbishop McNeil and Bdsh- 
j op MacDonald, on the Pacific Coast, 

there fs new hope for the West,
' thank God.

Father Martin Callaghan is a Way 
in Florida, but five hundred thous
and hearts arc with him on a trip 
to the South.

Father Holland wishes us to in
form our readers that his best 
friends are those who remember St. 
Joseph's Home.

The Irish in Quebec City are not 
so numerous as they used once to 
be. Former Quebecers now consti
tute one-half of Montreal's Irish 
population.

There are no Irish-Catbolics 
among the Montreal Freemasons. We 
should pity them if there were!
We believe in beitog Catholics truly 
and thoroughly, as bad as we are 

r «aid to be.

All this agitation against the 
r clergy and Church authority never 

in either a Branch of the An
cient Order or in a Council of the 
Knights of Columbus ! It is & pity 
aomc Catholic readers are fed on 
nothing else but schism.

When so-called Catholic papers, re- 
riews, or magnaines take upon them- 

8elvef! *o criticize Church authority, 
they must not be surprised if pub
lions worse than their own con
tinua the nefarious work with a ven- 
tp&nce. The publications that en- 

I tinder schism foster the chances of 
impiety.

of the S.P.C.A. in another town. 
Strange, isn't it, and very strange? 
What does the certificate of ordina
tion amount to in that man's eyes? 
Does he expect more soulful success 
in hie new work? A Harvard pro- 
dessor says the United States cares 
more for dumb animals than for

Seumas MacManus has lost has 
love for the fairies and leprechauns, 
ever since be heard of Redmond’s suc
cess. He thought his letters to the 
Star would be more effective ; so 
did the Star. “T. S. B. is left, 
however.

Gross, dull, presuming, stubborn 
blind,

Unmoved, amid the mighty all,
Deaf to the universal' call !

It might be well for some Mont
real newspaper subscribers to medi
tate these words of William Hamil
ton.

The result of the elections in Great 
Britain is causing no end of trouble. 
Lloyd-George is getting more blame 
than he deserves. Asquith is a 
weak man to be at head of any par
ty ; while Balfour owes his surpris
ing gains to Interests in his defence 
of whiçh he should not feel proud. 
John Redmond is the strongest of 
them all, and that, in spite of such 
fuss-makers as William O’Brien and 
Timpthy Healy. It is good that 
Esmorxie is getting sense at last.

We are glad to think our Catholic 
schools are able to hold their own, 
on the scone of English essay-writ
ing. Glad we say, but not surprised. 
In fact, we think that had the Ca
tholic schools taken a more lively 
interest in a late competition open 
to all-comers, the results would be 
twenty times more satisfactory. 
But, then, we suppose our school 
authorities need no advice from us.

The Seine generally rolls through 
Paris at the rate of one mile an 
hour. Recently the rate has been 
twenty miles an. hour, and the vol
ume of water is calculated as thirty 
times the usual winter flow. Too 
bad any people should suffer from a 
disastrous flood, even if France has 
tempted; Heaven. It would be good, 
however, if something were to open 
the eyes of the people.

THR TKira :WITNESS ' AND' CiATHOUc CHRCWltSLE.

ellating himself in a grotto.
Among other valuable pointings is 

one representing St. Simon with the 
child Jesus. The author of this 
painting has not signed it, but Mr. 
Carter says he belongs to the class 
of Van Dyke. Others are "Le Dom
inicain," representing the Assump
tion of Holy Mary ; one by Carlo 
Dolci, representing Jesus meeting 
Veronica, and the "Immaculate Con
ception," by Schidonfc.

NOÎTCE !

We want all our readers to know 
that the "Family Herald and Week
ly Star" intends to publish serially 
Ral-ph Connor's • anti-Catholic at
tempt at a novel, known as "The 
Foreigner.”

We hope the Catholic subscribers 
will rel.ah the hints and utterances 
against their faith. Some of them 
will not care, for they prefer any 
old printed matter to a Catholic 
weekly! They like nny paper, if 
only it will not make their faith 
all the more reasoned and intelli
gent.

Canadian Catholics* in general owe 
the "Family Herald and Weekly 
Star" a debt of gratitude. "The 
Foreigner" is a neat little engine 
of warfare against the old bul
warks!

The Catholic Church.
A Series of Articles Dealing With the Church 

Founded by Christ.

( Continued trom last week. )
16 Church of Christ 7n its'^niüture ' a d^ookl” thCr® srew wheat '

and make-up afl a society it i„ ,'Y : amt cm.k’c , a banquet, to which the
incumbent u “„ i g“°d ,and the "ere invited ; - I
other claims of the LutteranTcal- atd^V" lher° wcro 8

“•eMrr sssr^ —
Christ's Church it ,, .-Jk i ble’lcse a< the Church,
of men. Strange, indeed are the‘n<f 1 thc Gospel1 narrative we
tions held i,y toe heretic^ i Sf™ a**®* Ch.ri?4 ̂ tabliehed in Hiamultitude in y thJ8 | f^ur* a visible mastership with

which there were sheep 
All these allusions and 

to the scoa-

Tbe Police authorities are always 
PMted on "cocking mains.” We wish 
they would be as well posted on 
thitge a hundred times more Im- 

Happily, Inspector 
'“Keefe is showing us timit Montreal 

; try ls &pable of being oon-
*led' 14 ,s a Pity the Inspector . „ 

not discovered fifteen years ago.

«ore power to the Congress and 
1^ *’ ‘he United States) Our 

’"""can friend» mean to put a 
J® check on the "White Slava 

c* 1» pretty near

'The attentive . student of the 
mythology of the nations of antiqui
ty cannot fafl to find many vestiges 
of a primitive revelation of some of 
tiiQ principal truths of religion, al
though, in the lapse of time, * they 
havo been so distorted, and mingled 
with fiction, that it requires care
ful study to sift the few remaining 
grains of truth from the great mass
es of error and superstition, in 
which they are all but lost."—Rev. 
A. A. Lambing.

THE POPE MAY JOIN THE 
KNIGHTS.

After writing our title we could 
not help recalling "The Kirk’s 
Alarm," by Bobbie Bums, Scot
land's patron saint:

"Orthodox, orthodox,
Wha believe in John Knox,

Let me sound an alarm to your 
conscience:

There’s a heretic blast
Has been blawn in the wast,

That what is not sense must be 
nonsense ! ’ '

Now, as much as we admire the 
Knights of Columbus — al
though we hold no brief 
for them—and as much as we like 
them, for the kind of enemies they 
have; yet we could not help enjoying 1

• ! **• V luiiiuii y , jiitjs

a hearty laugh at the announcement tested by God, and damnable 
made in that New York scandal-rag, ! 
the World, to the effect that His |
Holiness may become a member of ! 
thç brotherhood.

'The clerical and lay members of ! 
the Knights of Columbus, " says the I 
lying report, "woulh be joyous, 
should the Pope join their organiza- 1 
tion.” Of course, they would. The i 
report will furnish copy for come 
weeklies, however, even if the whole 
is nonsense, perhaps, due to some ! 
fool abroad. Another view is this: 
the World, and with it* the entire 
anti-Papal press, has only tried an
other hoax to bring discredit on the ,
Head of the Church. There is as 
much probability of the Pope join
ing the Knights, as there is of him

While sects and conventicles excom
municate one another in virtue of 
the charter, they have given them
selves, yet they are willing to aav 
and admit that, although they may 
differ from one another," as cloud 
does from thunderbolt, yet they are 
glad to confess all heretics to be 
members of Christ's Church, even if, 
m their charity and broadminded
ness, they must exclude the Catho
lics. The fact however, constitutes 
a strong argument in our favor. On
ly heretics need apply.

Protestantism, say our adversa
ries, was not visible before Lu-ther's 
day ; it subsisted in the hearts fif 
the faithful, ever after the days of 
the Apostles ; the believers In it 
constituted the true Catholic Church. 
Now, an invisible church, as Dr. 
Miller, explains, is no church at all. 
The idea of such

right to publicly declare with au
thority what was to be held or 
done, either in conscience or before 
men ( Matt. XXVIII., 19 ; Mark, 
XVI., 15 ). He, likewise, establish
ed a visible ministry, for the visible 
dispensation of the mysteries of God 
(Matt. XXVIH., 19; Luke XXII., 
19); finally, a visible rule (Matt! 
XVI., 19); Ibid, XVIII., 17 and 18; 
Lzke, X., 16). Now, a church so 
constituted, a society so dowered, 
must, in plain common sense, be a 
visible society, a seeable Community 
of men. All must hear the Church 
He established ( Matt. XVIII., 17 ). 
How can you hear what, under some 
conditions, at least you cannot see? 
1 mean, if given a full chance.

(b) The teaching of the Apostles. 
—The Apostle (Acts, XX., 28) 
speaks as follows to the priests 
come from Ephesus : ’.'Take heed to 
yourselves, and to all the flock, Gva church is at va-

nance with tho prediction, the j er which tto Holy ïïhoit'taïTpta*

It

church™»'tereJthcy ; oÎJ° whichT' h^h"0 “h of
••mountain nu ’ 'VlU* he. hath purchased withmountain on the top of 

mountains” (Is., II., 2; Mich., IV., 
2 ), and as a city, whose “watchmen 
shall never hold their peace” (ls.‘, 
LXII., 6); indeed, with the injunct 
tion of Our Lord Himself, “to tell 
the church” (Matt., XVIII., 17) in 
a certain case, which hfl mentions. 
It is jto less repugnant to the decla
ration of Luther, who says of him
self, At first I stodd alone”; and 
to that of Calvin, who says ( Epist. 
171), “The first Protestants were 
obliged to break off from the whole 
world"'; ns also to that of the 
Church of England, in her Homilies, 
where she Says, “Laity and clergy, 
learned and unlearned, all ages, 
sects and degrees, have been drown
ed in abominable idolatry, most de-

to
man. for ci glut hundred years and 
more.” ( Perils of Idolatry, p. Ill,) 
What sublime contradiction ! Re
claiming onqsclf of Christ, and yet 
willing to admit His Church could 
have been steeped in idolatry for 
centuries ! What logic, ye gods, 
what logic !

As to the argument in favor of an 
invisible church, drawn from 1 Kings 
XIX., 18, where the Almighty tells 
Elijah, “1 have left me sevbn thous
and in Israel, whose knees have not 
been bowed to Baal,” Catholic the
ologians have sense enough to know 
if others have not, that, 
invisible the church of the Old law

his own blood.” This text and 
teaching implies the existence of a 
visible Church. Rule implies the vi
sibility of the ruled. It would be 
vvell to read St. Paul to the Ephe
sians (IV., II), and to Timothy (I 
Tim., III., 15), as well.

( 2 ) Tradition’s Voice offers us the 
witness of the Fathers, which is but
tressed by Church History and oven 
the declarations of Protestants.

(a) Witness of the Fathers.—St. 
Cyprian (Do Unit. Eccl., n. 5 ; Patr. 
Lat., IV., 502) says : “The Church 
of God has. jbeen filled with light, it 
casts forth its rays over all the 
earth.” S*t. Augustine teaeheS the 
selfsame doctrine. He even plainly

THE
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Application to the Legislature,

Public notice is hereby given tw 
application will be made to the La* 
gislature of the Province of Quebec* 
at its next session, by the Rwr„ Aftimios Ofiesh. ClJSen AlJSt 
Essa Boosamna, Salim Booeanu** 
Najeeb Tabah. Fahed Ta bah, M.»- 
sour Shatil'la, Michael Zegayer anfl 
others, all of Montreal, to incorpo
rate them as a religious congregg*. 
tion, under the name of “The Sale* 
Nicholas, Greek Syrian Orthodoe 
Church,”1 with power to acquire 
and possess movable and immovable 
property, to keep registers of acts 
of civil status, and to exercise 
other rights incident to a religfoee 
corporation and for other ps». 
poses.

Montreal. 15th December, 190».
BARNARD A BARRY, 

Solicitors for Applicant».

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that a gen
eral and special meeting of the Mem
bers of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company “La Jacques-Cartier” will

i . ....... . — ---------v | be held at its offices No. 118 St.
tlh TÎlSlb,‘ ‘iy ?Lth° Church i James St.. City of Montreal the 7th.. 

against the Doimtisto ( Serin. 237, j day of February 1910, at ton o’clock
it is *,r- ^ 1126 * a m., to take into consideration the
4 18 useless muitlply testimony liquidation of the said Company and

from thc Fathers. Alluding to the 
then recent attempt of the Emperor 
Julia to falsify the prophecy of Dan
iel, by rebuilding the Jewish Tem
ple, St. John Chrysostom exclaim
ed: "Behold the temple of Jerusa
lem; God has destroyed it, and 
have men been able to restore it ? 
Behold the Church of Christ ; God 
had built it, have men been able to 
destroy ?”

(b) Church' History, in which the
to snow Trk t,he Srowth' 4he persecutions,
however ! “f0'-' the Church 8X0 d°ult with, 
however plainly proves that the Church

unurun oi Lne Law snmAlKim» _ ,—
was, in thc schismatical kingdom of tion visible throughout' t“

ries of Christ.

to pass resolutions to this effect, 
By order of the Board.

N. H. THIBAULT,
Secretary and Mamajger*

Israel, at the time here spoken of, it 
was. most conspicuous and flourish
ing in its proper scat, the kingdom 
of Juda under the pious King Joso- 
phat. As to the contention that the

joining the Clan-no-Gael, or the [ Protestant Church always existed, 
German Society for the Promotion onlY that jt was reformed from ma

in stern fight for free government 
and Home Rude of the city. The 
groat throng that crowded Memorial 
Hall to listen to the story of the 
fight for free government and Home 
Rule for Ireland, proved deeply the 
lesson has sunk in.

The meeting was neither racial 
nor sectarian. The Irish-American 
found the fellowship of a 'common 

Ccntu~ : cause in all the varied nationalities 
j that go to make up the city. The 
mayor of the city, presiding said î: 
"No man could read of that long 

, struggle for the freedom of Ireland 
doings, j without longing to take a hand in 

-, an us unwit- j >• That sentiment was the senti-

(c) Even if Protestants do claiir 
the Church is invisible, yet, in prac
tice, they deny the claim, for they i 7° TV°

about their sect it«> L™*? I druggie for

of the JKulturkompf. Never fear; the* 
Knights themselves were the first 
to pin the joke. We shall earnestly 
await the funny literature on the 
question; for, to tell the truth, we 
have had but little chance or time 
to read the other "funny papers.'1'

ARCHBISHOP MOELLER AND 
THE STAGE.

And, now, a Kentucky dame comes 
forth as the champion of divorce. 
She is even proud of the fact that 
women are responsible for ninety 
percent, of the acts of separation. 
Why does that poor woman not at
tend to her morning and evening 
prayers more carefully ? She de
nounces Italian and Spanish morals, 
presumably because they are not up 
to her own stabdards. Who is her 
husband ? Is he a maa or a mani-

r* wxvj xrear .
-««thing strong and effective were plc4uree 04 « *reat vWue, two,

j Montreiel and several other
«en cities, let tbs new City 

*ow it» proww, along «w 
°' «bd rigbteonanesa.

L .*? 1

* in ti»
lu*

Mr. Purvis Carter, who has been 
engaged in retouching the paintings 
in the Laval University recently vis
ited* the gallery of the Sisters of 
Charity, where he discovered

in
particular, that are valued extreme
ly high. One of these is a painting 

French master, Nicolas Foue- 
i descent of 
and the other 
ber known un- 
> Do*! - 16em

We know what our own Archbish
op thinks of thc sinful stage ; wc 
know what all the archbishops amd 
bishops of the Church think of the 
like, too. Just at present, howev
er, the purveyors of slimy theatri
cals are realizing that there is still 
public sentiment left in America, 
notwithstanding the education they 
have been seeking to give the old 
and the young ttieatre-goers. Ohio, 
we know, is not renowned, through
out the world, for the sanctity of 
its principal cities ; but Archbishop 
Moeller, of Cincinnati, is not afraid 
to protest in the face of sin and 
destruction. In a letter on the up
lift of the stage, be .gives some sane 
advice on the subject of plays and 
theatres. Nor shall pur Archbishop 
be left alone to fight the battle for 
righteousness. If the present atti
tudes and tendencies of thé stage 
continue, there is little doubt that 
public decency will demand a cen
sorship of theatres. The Archbishop 
says in part: > y

"We might as well endeavor to 
make the waters of the Ohio flow up 
stream as to try to suppress all 
diversions. The nature of man calls 
for them and the men who would 
live without them has about him 
something that is abnormal. Mind 
and body need relaxation in order 
that they may be able properly to 
perform their Functions. Amuse
ments and plays afford these needed 
diversions and relaxations to many 
people.

"The beet things may be abused 
and time what is highest and best 
may become lowest and meanest, 
■me bold, good, also, to regard to 
plays. It is sad to be obliged to ad
mit it. but it is true there are

»«£-

ny sinful errors, let us say that such 
quibbling Is simply to fall' back into 
the refuted system of an invisible 
church : it is also to contradict the 
Homilies, or else it is to confess the 
real truth, that Protdstancÿ had no 
existence at all before the sixteenth 
century.

Holy Scriptures. Tradition, and 
Reason teach and declare the visib
ility of Christ’s Church.

( 1 ) Holy Scripture, the words 
and actions of the Saviour and the 
teaching of the Apostles substan
tiate our statement.

(a) Christ’s Words and Actions. 
Our Saviour ( Matt., V.. 14) calls 
His Church a "city built upan a* 
mountain”: a bin. in which there 
were corn and chaff : a net. into 
which entered good fi'shes and bad:

write about their sect, its
its members, etc., and thu_ ........ ..
tmgly grant our principle. Mclanch- 
thon, Luther’s chief lieutenant, so 
spoke and acted.

(3) Theological Reasoning is 
with us, too. In the words of Bell- 
armine, the church is a society, not 
of souls or of angels, but of men. 
Now, a society of men cannot exist 
without external and visible signs. 
Men cannot know their fellowship 
with others unices through outward 
and visible signs. Perhaps, the sects 
were meant tor the blind only. An 
army, a city, or a nation Is ,L visi
ble reality ; so is a church. The 
Church must teach ; she must see 
those who art taught. Etc., etc.

_ course, we are willing to grant 
t'iet the Reformers found it com
fortable to declare for an invisible 
Lharcn : but that was only one of 
their foolish subterfuges.

mal nature in them. Their con
science tells them that they should 
not do so, but they will follow the 
bent of their depraved nature, es
pecially when the occasions for do
ing so present themselves, acceding 
to. the familiar, but all too true, 
saying. ‘Video meliora proboque, dé
tériora sequor.’

"Knowing this proclivity of man’s 
| nature, we ought to keep from him 1 
I all that will be food for this pro
pensity. As parents place beyond 
the reach of children what might 
harm, so each of us, required by the 
Master to love his neighbor, should 
keep frqm him whatever is detrimen
tal.

Plays then,, that foster vice and 
immorality are gnawing at the very 
vitals of the State, and hence those 
who are caJled to preside over city, 
county or State, should not give 
such performances any quarter. I 
am fully convinced that plays as 
well as press and pulpit can be 
made a means of doing good, of 
lifting up the people from the lower 
to the higher level of probity, of in
stilling on the one hand a love of 
virtue and on the other inspiring & 
hatred for all' that is bad and wick
ed. In a word, a good moral, care
fully prepared play will bring home 
to those present ait it salutary les
sons. inspire them with noble senti
ments which “will have a beneficial 
influence <m their whole manner of 
livit#. ,

"I believe if a committee consist
ing of men of well-known probity 
anà' prudence were appointed, whose 

would be to determine what 
its, **ays, etc., are sbjeo-

lionable, and to advise the public as 
to what they should not patronize 
a step would be taken in the right 
direction. This committee should 
also try to induce the owners of 
theatres not to rent their houses 
to companies that would put on the 
stage indecent plays. And if the 
civil and ecclesiastical authorities 
would give this committee their en
couragement and support, I believe 
that ere long the amusements and 
plays that take place in our midst, 
disgracing the fair name of the 
Queen of the West and making her 
blush with shame, will bo thimrs of 
the past."

IRISH LIBERTY.

We are glad to notice that the 
same daily press of Canada and the 
United States, more particularly, 
is with Ireland in her struggle for 
Home Rule. The best Papers are 
with us, without exception. A few 
are indifferent, leas are hostile, but, 
whether indifferent or hostile, we 
care not, * as long as we know who 
the editors are and what their read
ers. The following from the Toledo 
News-Bee is consoling. Says our 
Ohio contemporary ;

"Whereever a man or wiman 
strikes a Mow for human liberty in 
any part of the world, that blow 
is struck for human liberty in every 
part of W world.
BÜ

to*

| ment of the gathering Catholic and 
Protestant clergy were there to lend 
voice and support. Officials, from 
the judiciary down, were present in 
testimony of their sympathy. One of 
the speakers was a Catholic from 
"the West” ; the other, a Protest
ant from Ulster.

The story ot special privilege in 
Ireland found such on understanding 
fn Toledo as could not be exceeded 
in the most Irish, city in America. 
The Irish-Americans who have been 
so loyal in the fight against one 
form of special privilege here, found 
stalwart support and sympathy in 
the fight against another form in 
their own Motherland. It sounded 
good to hear of the encouragement 
the Irish nation derived from the 
fight for human liberty made here 
in Toledo, led by Mayor S. M. 
.Tones and Mayor Brand Whitlock. 
The big meeting was good for 
Toledo.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Leaie of the Net Fiihia* Rights ha 
Moi lie River, North Shore of the 

Gulf of St. Lawrence.
On Thursday, Lite 17th of Febru

ary, at 11 a.m., in the office of 
Superintendent of Fisheries, in the 
City of Quebec, tho ret fishing rights 
in the River Moisis, ano especially 
the exclusive rignt of salmon fishing 
therein for the term of nine years 
from the first of May next, wvl be 
leased by auction, and on the condi
tions to be sot forth. The lease 
shall rover the estuary of the river, 
that is to say, starting, on tbe^ 
North Shore, from a point 50 yards 
below the South-East corner of lot 
E., North, in the Township of Mol- 
sie, and on the South Shore from » 
point equally distant by 50 yards 
from the North-Fast corner of lot 
E., South, in the Township of Le- 
tellier, then going down tbe river as 
far as the above estuary's limits, 
then three miles east of tbe mouth, 
of said river to a point called 
"Pointe Au Bots,” and 8 miles ' 
ward thereof, on the t 
low water mark, less the 500 ; 
adjoining the said moupHj 
er, on each side. Terms: 
rental, cash.

S. DT5FAU

Derer
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If little girls were little boys 
They’d always go to bed 

When mother told them to, and not 
Say “wait awhile” instead.

They'd come into the house like mice 
So quiet and polite,

And after they had eaten tea,
Get up amd say good-night.

If little boys were little girl® 
They'd not be 'fraid of things. 

Like katydids and hopper toads 
And bats with ugly wings,

They wouldn't yell when they were

And run and tell on you, 
like all the little girls in town 

Most always want to do.

If we were little girls and boys, 
Instead! of folks grown old,

We*d never went to spank ourselves, 
Nor bullyrag or scold:

We’d never wish to grow again,
But just in childhood stay.

As innocent as we were when 
Our,childhood went away.
—The Bentzto'wn Bard.

Helpful oi Roller Skates.

The lady, just about to ascend the 
steps of Mrs. Walter’s cottage, tûrn- 
ed and cast a smiling glance about 
her. “I declare, this street la quite 
a skating rink,” she said. “You 
must have fine times here!”

Yes m, we do,” said a chorus of 
voices. The smooth asphalt court 
was some distance from the cars, 
and was visited by few, teams. Near
ly every boy and girl in the block 
had a pair of roller skates, and the 
street presented a lively scene most 
of the day. It was no wonder that 
the lady on her way to call on Mrs. 
Walters had compared it to a rink.

A voice spoke out of the throng of 
boys and girls, checking the visitor’s 
ascent. “Mrs. Walters isn’t at home. 
She went out just a few minutes 
ago.”

"Went out?” The stranger turned 
with a ST&sp of dismay. “Oh, dear!
I m afraid she’s gone to my house.
I know she wanted to see me to-dav 
and I started out early so vis to be 
sure to catch her.”

She hasn’t been gone long,” said 
one of the boys. “I don't believe 
she s got to the cars ytet, she walks 
so slowly.”

"I'm afraid I couldn't overtake 
her, the lady sighed. “I’m so sor
ry. It s such a long walk from the 
cars at the other end.”

Then another voice spoke out of 
the crowd, the voice of Kitty Burke 

Maybe I could catch her for you,
I ll try.” She did not wait for anv 
thanks, for she knew that no time 
was to be lost. Away she darted 
on her roller skates, covering the 
ground so swiftly that she had turn
ed the corner before the lady on the 

doorstep had fully grasped the idea 
lar down the street Kitty could 

see Mrs. Walters’ bent old figu 
standing on the corner, waiting for 
the car. She pushed forward brave
ly aind waved her hand, trying to 
attract the old lady’s attention. But 
Mrs. Walters was looking down ithe 
street for the car and did not see a 
small girl on rollers making frantic 
gestures.
The car came between them while 

Kitty was only half a block away 
She could see Mrs. Walters climb 
aboard and settle herself at the end 
of the seat. But even then Kitty 
did not give up. ’’There may be 
somebody waiting at the next cross
ing, she told herself. As she turn
ed the corner and started to follow 
the car, she saw that she had guess
ed right. Half a dofcen .people were 
waiting at the comer. The car 
would be delayed and she still had 
a chance of overtaking Mrs. Wal- 
ters.

The conductor was just about t0 
ring the bell, when a small girl on 
rollers skated up to the oar. “Got 
off quick, Mrs. Welters,” Kitty cried 
Ihe lady you want to see is sit

ting on your front steps!”
“Mercy me! ” exclaimed Mrsi Wal

ters. Shç dumbed off the car in a 
hurry, and then Kitty explained. 
Kitty was rather short of breath and 
her cheeks were scarlet. “Why 
child!” Mrs. Walters cried, “you 
look as if you were corning down 
"with a fever ! v

''Wa nothing!” Kitty laughed. 
Except that it's a warm day to 

Now I'll g0 hank and 
toil the lady you re coming.”

Old Mrs. Walters trudging slowly 
In the near of the swiftly moving 
figure, watched it affectionately, till 
it .turned the comer and varnished 
from sight. “Some folks'll use 
everything they've got to help other 
folks, mused Mrs. Walters, “even 
roller skates.”

spending two days with him, “but I 
never dare to be polite till my al
gebra is done.”

“What makes you like it so 
much?" Mr. Marshall asked, smiling. 
“Young ladies don't generally have 
much taste for algebra.”

“Like it!” Jean repeated vehem
ently. “I despise it. That's why I 
do it first; if I gave myself the tini
est margin of excuse, I'd never get 
it done. And I may be stupid—I «.m 
stupid in it—but it shan't conquer 
my morals anyhow.”

“I see,” the guest replied, rising. 
’Well, good luck to it—and , you. 

Miss Jean. Perhaps you'll iike it 
better after a while.”- 

“Never!” Jean returned emphati-

A month later the three girls were 
looking at each other with dtazed 
eyes. They must take care of mo
ther, of course, but how? Oorinne’s 
music, Barbara’s art? They had 
been studying only for accomplish
ments—they -never had supposed that 
they would need them.

Then the letter came from Mr. 
Marshall, with the wonderful offer 
of a well-paid position for Jean.

“Jenm ! ” Corinne cried, “why 
she is the youngest !v

“And never studied typewriting in 
her life! ” Barbara chimnod in.

“For Miss Jean,” Mrs. Randall 
read. “A young lady who always 
tackles her hard things first in the 
determination that they shall not 
'conquer her morals’ is the kind of 
young lady that we need fifty-tw0 
weeks in the year.”

“Who would have thought that a 
thing like that—” Barbara sa.id 
brokenly.

Dollyologyy

Ohi I’m looking for a ctoctor, ’n I’ve 
got ter get one quick.

It’s a very serious dose, you know, 
my dolly’s dre’ful sick,

She looks so very tired out, I think 
I she needs a rest.
Perhaps the trouble really is, her 

sawdust won't digest.

Oh, I m looking for a doctor, 'n I 
hope I’ll get one soon,

'Cos my dolly’s springs is busted, 'n 
her stomach’s out o’ tune.

My bruddt?r Jim sometimes he jams 
her nose between the door,

So p’raps she's got the jim-jams, 
Jimmy mustn.it jam no more.

Oh, I think that's just the trouble 
that she’s got, or if it ajn't, 

She's got spinal salar&tus, that’s 'n 
awful had complaint,

Or p’raps she’s got presumption, see 
her face looks thin 'n long,

Her institution's all run down, it 
never was quite strong,

P’raps her throat is sore, her ton- 
sillighthouse, may be so,

I wonder what the trouble is? I’d 
really like ter know.

It may be in her stomach, 'n it may 
be in her head.

But I'll ha.ve ter find it out to
night, before I go to bed.

So if you see a doctor, ter my 
house tell him ter call.

If he don’t know dollyology, he 
needn't come at all,

But if he's sure ter cure her, just 
, y°u send him 'round to me,
N I 11 give him twenty hugs 'n for

ty kisses for his fee.

Patty’. Reward.

deal’s Algebra.
Jean unstrapped her book® 

took pad and pencils from the

/Td like to be polite. Mr. Mar- 
‘ ill/**whe said-, laughing à cross at 

fo'hor^» o’d friend, who was

Good morning, Miss Barton.” 
Thte manager of the grocery depart- 
ment in the great city store paused 
outside the Van Mareden Cocoa 
booth, smiling at the one on the in
side. “This is surely a festive ar
ray; is it in honor of your reception 
day, Patty?” and be bertt to inhale 
the fragrance from a bouquet of 
sweet peas on the corner of the 
counter.
i "Y^®' ,Mr- Lee " F>a/tiy Barton 
laughed, looking up from the Hnvt- 
land chocolate ppt she was rubbing 
till it shone. “Have you any idea 
how many I served last Monday ? 
No?” as Mr. Lee shook his head. 
"Nearly two hundred.”

“There's always plenty of folks 
ready to sample free things,” Mr. 
Lee observed. “We'll doubtless have 
a big crowd again today.”

“That's why I got up early this 
morning to gather mv flowers," pat- 

8hmoing *v*th a satis
fied little air at the bouquets of 
roses and sweet pees adorning the 
oounter “I love to make things 
pretty for my gbeats. Last Monday 
there was one dear old lady who 
said she hadn't seen a country rose 
for ages, and”—

A hurried "Excuse me, Miss Bar- 
tï?'«JrÜm ‘*e ™ttnafi" Interrupted
the ntory, Md he hurried,away to 
answer a telephone call.

Eeft #lone. Patty hummed a’ low 
song amd continued her preparations
H Putting
cnose to call her

*lrI *"**^*1 ** the d«f- 
pa- nient grocery store took qmt.

the same view of the work whera- 
by she earned her daily oread as did 
Patty Barton, who pm, ner noart 
and soul into her work and gave of 
her best.

In return, many were attracted to 
ner -booth, and she had régulai- cus
tomers who often came out of their 
way to buy of her. There were 
those who considered it a privilege 

! to rest a minute beside the cocoa 
booth, and while partaking of the 
sample cup of delicious cocoa, grew 
all the more refreshed by the sight 
of Patty's smiling face. Truly, .ff 
the customers had been her ' reaJ 
guests, Patty Barton could hardly 
have treated them moiti graciously

T beg pardon,are you serving co
coa this morning?” Patty, bending 
to take a fresh supply of, lump sugar 
from under the counter, raised two 
slightly flushed cheeks ana seuw a 
broad-shouldered, elderly gentleman 
looking down at her from the other 
side.

I m sorry ; it isn't quite ready.” 
Patty looked at the gentleman with 
an interest of which she was not 
aware. He was—of course he was, 
his accent denoted it—from nhe coun
try which prepared and exported the 
ooooa she sold. “I’ve been sQ busy 
arranging the flowers and we rarely 
have customers so early. If yOU 
don’t mind waiting a few minutes. 
I'll hurry.”

The gentleman seated himself on 
one of the stools provided/. “You 
consider Van Marsdente cocoa good? 
he asked, looking appreciatively at 
the flowers..

“The best in the market, sir,” 
Patty promptly replied. ‘We sell 
more of it than of any other kind.” 

“Because it is cheap ?”
' it is cheap in the long run ”
| Patty replied, “it really costs a 
! few cents more per pound to buy 
than other cocoas, but it goes furth- 

+Now> J’m going to make it. 
lhat is another virtue it possesses 

—it is easily made. If you 
have the water boiling hot, and a 
little cream, you can't fail to serve 
a delicious cup of cocoa.”

"You are enthusiastic,” the gentle
man observed smilingly, watching 
l ally s n,mble fingers as they went 
assuredly about their task.

’’Indeed I am, sir. But it makes a 
difference when you know you’re 
handling the best production in the 
market of the article you’re selling 
One lump of sugar, or two, sir •/_ 
they re small, you patt
stood with the cup in hand and 
smiled, with charming hospitality 

j on the old gentleman. J
| “Two, if you please.”

When the gentleman had drained 
the last drop he set the cup down 
and said slowly : "it is indeed, the 
most delicious cocoa I have ever 
drunk. Thank you very much. I 
shall not buy any to-day. I am a 
traveller and do not wish to be 
remembered with packages, but I 
shall carry away with me a vcrv 
Pleasant remembrance of your pretty 
booth with its flowers and - everyl 
thing so attractive and neat ••

Patty’s cheeks flushed. "You are
mrerfkM=dVilV She Ba,id’ Anrt as he 
ifted his hat and walked away, Pat
ty added to herself. "He’s such „
w,?hg™ ?“*“• lt’S ,ov«,y to meet 
with people who ta>e an interest in 
you and your work.”
. Patty’s surprise; shortly
before the store closed for the day 

pe’UB=d beside the booth and 
handed a flat package to her. A 
ndnute later Patty looked with hap- 
py eyes upon a photograph of the broad-shouldered eldraly gertttan*^ 
t° whom she had served cocoa early 
•?TohM^«rÎL”K’ ‘T;’* rettd etderoeath
Van m! LPB-Uy Barton with John 
Van Marsdens best wishes.’’ There
was something else braid,-» Wn 
slip of paper that also bore the sig- 

°f tbe great merchant, ami 
which sent a wave of relief and 
thankfulness surging through Patty’s 
lov.iig heart when she thought of Ill 
the checkrmant for thc Wttie moth-
make eiÎT^f"* 80 braTOly

ed“tMi8n^rCh ^«»sp-

"It is for faithful and willing ser
vice rendered,” Mr. Le»
str'iVa° Mar”den was much plea»!

He raw itaw M<ss Barton.
wi*1™!“ only occasionally he 

found his interests looked out fo^ 
Io°kin8 out for them.”

Thank you for telling me,”
Patty. -But I did it for love of ra,
r*èh£rÎ£S’U'"-" 9bo -or^u^

pauv^tei [ :
enough now, 
hwd aerved with "good

THOUGHTS IN SORROW.

“In every soul there is a secret 
chamber,

In every life therq is an untold 
tale.

In every heart there is a covered 
picture,

That human hands can never dare

-In every heart there is a Une, deep 
graven,

Whose moaning is, to dearest 
friends unknown.

In every character there Is a strong
hold,

The key of which lies in God’s 
hands alone.

1910.

Another Modern Miracle 
Paralysis Permaneniig cnrco.
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“In every soul there is a chord of 
feeling,

Too subtle to be seen or under
stood,

Which vibrates with a certain sad 
discordance,

Swept carelessly by heedless hands 
or rude.

In, every heart there is am u-ndercur-

Whose depth is fathomless by love 
or hate;

In every soul there is p, sanctuary,
Which neither friend nor foe can 

violate.

“So there lies hid in every human 
bosom

An unknown world of evil and of

And all of us at times, each in our 
measure,

Misunderstand, and are misunder
stood . *

For since the golden days of sinless 
Eden,. •

No one has fully read another’s

THREE LESSONS.

There are three lessons I would 
write

Three words as with a golden pen,
In tracings of eternal light

Upon the hearts of men.

Have hope. Though clouds environ 
round

And Gladness hides her face * in 
scorn,

Put thou the shadow from thy brow
No night but has its morn.

Have faith. Where'er thy bark be 
driven—

The calm’s disport, the tempest’s 
mirth—

Know this: God rules the hosts of 
heaven,

The habitants of earth.

Have love. Not love alone for ore, 
But man as man thy brother call, 

And scatter, like the circling sun, 
Thv charities on all.

Thus grave these words upon thy

Hope, faith and lovo—and thou 
shalt find

Strength when life’s surges maddest 
roll,

Light when thou1 else wert blind.

THE GIFTLESS.

Thou wilt not pass them in the 
crowded city,

Nor in the meanest street,
These are Thy children. Lord of Love 

and Pity,
Tire not their tireless feet.

Seal not their eyes with tears of 
bitter weeping,.

Be with them waking, and be with 
them sleeping;

So whereso'er they meet,
O Lord of Love, Thou hast them in 

Thy keeping.

Paralysis, no matter ho>w slight, is 
a terrible affliction, but to be para
lyzed from waist to the feet, to be a 
helpless cripple, totally dependent 
upon what others do for you, is a 
condition as wretched as man could 
possibly bear. Such was the* state 
of Mr. Allan J. McDonald, of Rice 
Point, P.E.l. . For over a year he 
was a helpless invalid. He was pa
ralysed from his waist to his feet 
and for nine months lay in bed em- 
cased in a plaster of paris cast. 
Four of the best doctors in Prince 
Edward Island were unable to help 
him, and he seemed doomed for a 
life of misery and despair. But hope 
came to him when he read) of whjat 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had done 
for other sufferers from paralysis. 
He procured a supply of the Pills 
and began taking them. Gradually 
they broke the chains of disease 
that bound him, and filled his whole 
body with new blood, life and vi
gor. Mr. McDonald says: “1 am a 
farmer and in consequence have a 
great deal of hard work to do. One 
day while about my work I injured 
my back, but at the time I paid 
little attention to the injury and 
continued my work. As time went 
on, though, the pain became more 
severe, and I soon found myself un
able to lift anything no matter how 
light. It was not long before I had 
to stop work altogether and consult 
a doctor. He treated rate but his 
treatment did not help me, and I 
rapidly grew worse. I had to take 
to my bed, and in hope that my 
spine might receive strength I was 
encased in a plaster of paris cast. 
This did not help me, and I could 
feel the paralysis slowly creeping 
over me till I was totally paralyzed 
from my waist to my feet. I lost 
all control, over my bowels and 
bladder and my ltegs had no more 
feeling than if they were made of 
wood. Three other doctros strived 
to cure me, but their treatment also 
was a failure, and for eleven months 
I lay in bed unable to move. Dr. 
Williams’1 Pink Pills were then ad
vised and T was shown testimonials 
of others who had been cured of pa
ralysis through them. I bought a 
supply and in less than three months 
they* made a remarkable change in

me. I was able to iret , . 
and crawl along the floor 1°' ^ 
hands and knees. Grad.i,,i?n my 
Mmbs became strong^ 
could walk with tin, aid , on i 
and inside of nine months a„ cate- 
had >gun the use of thcPin'10'' 1 
totally cured, and once ml!'" 1 w&s 
to do light work. Now r K at,le 
strong as ever I was and » 68
work about the farm wkh< / ° 
east trouble. I lhink J*”;1 the 

Pink Pills are without ’ V*’ lituW besides my o^c^TALT',' '°r- 
other cases of na.mivC; Know of two. them. Tw„°y0^ly™^U by 
been cripples and whom > b°. h«t 
try the Pills ' « advised ta

zzr**.!* Mr. ^Buna Id says, the Hev n „ 
of Charlottetown p L- Macl can,
”1 visited Mr. MrT)n„„,', writc« during his illness. H(ld..many

docX ntl™
in Plaster ^1^™ * «
agmable which might be » ,!!?"“' 
was done for him win, . bci*fit 
He had lost all M
from the waist down, and I th°t 
he was nearly a veor 1 th-nk 
ment before he hotrZi t n*‘r 
lioms* Pink pIiS^t ^ uw to.Wil. 
the first day he moved his w/.1® 
and from thalt time on he hi I* ,oe 
dually improved, and for tlm f*' tew years he has been Ufcctly^ 
I can Vouch for the cure Dr w„
Bares, Pink Pills effected ' °'

his
11 you are si=k and the trrat„,011. 

you are now taking docs m, ,1 
V..U, give Dr. WinLs’ Pmk S 
a fa,r trial. They have cured the" 
sands after doctors and other „,„aThUr Pms^thaD hOPe,r,y Wiet 

PI ,Mtua'i.v make new, rich 
red blood, feed the starved nmcl 
and brmg health and strength to 
every part of the body. Th , !
why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pin." „
M xra?Parently hopeless cases 2 
Mr. McDonald’s, and it is why C 
have cured thousands and thousands
^rt,C^ tfZT1 ro?dPlynanT'
dicinc dealers or by mad at To 
cents a box or six boxes f0r -- 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine r„ 
Brockville, Ont. ”

THE QUIET HOUR.

Mv heart is tired, so tired to-night— 
How endless seems the strife !

Day after day the restlessness 
Of all this weary life !

I come to lay the burden down 
That so oppressefth me,

And, shutting all the world without 
To spend an hour with Thcte!

Dtear Lord»,
To spend an hour with Thee.

I would forget a little while 
The bitterness of fears,

The anxious thoughts that crowd 
my life,

The buried hopes of years;
Forget that mortal's weary toil 

My patient care must be,
A tired child I come to-night 

To spend an hour with Thee,
Bear Lord,

One little hour with Thee.

NO OHAHUES OR WILLIES.

Thou fetched them to Thee In the 
shining story,

And at the Virgin birth.
Great Kings and Prophets rode, in 

Pomp and glory.
With gifts of priceless wort».

These ere the giftless,’ ytet of Thy 
bestowing,

And what to them, to Thee, 0 Lord 
• is owing.
Where sounds our fairy mirth !__

The horn of Elfland in the distance 
blowing.

—Alfred Turner.

A foolish, wayward child, I know>— 
So often wandering;

A weak, complaining child—but 0 
Forgive my murmuring,

And fold me to Thy breast.
Thou who hast died for me.

And let me feel 'tis peace to rest 
A little hour with Thee,

Dear Lord,
One little hour with Thee.

The Proper Relation of Religion 
and Medicine.

I ed factors exist, there is a„t to be 
mutual invasion of the other’s <1,
™M,efCine ,0r a
mues M “ much happier and so. 
much longer that men forgot i10w
cseent.al reiigion is in enabling them 
to withstand the trials of life. There 
!.s„i?^nser nOW ot a reaction in which 
religion, in turn exaggerating its

WiM invade the domain ■ 
of medicine and most likely do 
much harm. In the midst of all 
such agitation it is important to 
realiae that the Catholic Church has 
been quite unmoved. As she was Ihe 
main barrier against the infidelity 
that came from over-confidence in 
science, she now sanely places spirit 
and matter each in its proper place; 
shows us how other-w<' ,ilv
make for happiness even in, this- 
world; how confidence in (-or! i.ay 
lessen tnbulatton ; how self-denial 
may lead to happiness ; and, above- 
all, how prayer and confidence in 
Pnovidence may give that placidity 
which robs suffering of its terrors.

SETTING HIM STRAIGHT.

Him—You’re the only girl I ever 
loved !

Her—That’s intertesting hut imma
terial. What I want to know is, 
am I the only* girl you're ever going 
to love?

These present-day movements, that 
exaggerate the influence of religious 
belief over physical nature, are in 
no way new in the world's history. 
Originally medicine was quite sub-
nrH inflt.P tn rAlioilnn had tKo flraf

Was All Rün 
Down. Weighed IBS Lb* 

Now Welghe Ids

_¥”• M;N°G»nn, Debra Junction, K.B. 
»n»;— I wish to tell you what Mil 
bum a Heart and Nerve Pills have dont 

T^”e y®™ HP I wee so rut 
WWB I could not do my owe work. ) 
wrat to a doctor, and he told me I had
uratliiHribl? my nerv« wees el
^trang. I took his medidne, as h,
««red me to do, but it did me no grad
LdV1 to Uk« Hilburn’s C
and Nerve nils, and had only taken ont
r”, .1 ^ t® feel better, so ]

the’f us® un ta 'l had tek™ 
reveral boxes, end I am now strong and 

rk W

| Wbat in tho world did you
| brach?th yOUre0,, at lonesome

*** SMd “d w-teh-

Maud—Eddies’ i tbn,»,at told me there warea^-

dwThirf?'. ? °» ««till Its and lav, given birth to a lovtly young daughter
Whra 7t* a h*ppy thing in the hm iU 

1 .commenced taking l.'ilbum’, 
Heart and Nerve Pills I ra„ld not « 
^ 11thout "«'«g béton I get fc 
troliM?'" 1 can now e° “P without shy

n>;ifb?f,jice °f MUb urn’s Heart and Nerve 
m .®° n“S** per box, or 3 b-xiato or maih!d *re2 ee 

MUbn™ °‘

ordinate to religiion and the first 
physicians were priests. A recur
rent tendency to re-assume this re
lation has frequently shown itself. 
But the result has always been un
fortunate 'both for religion and 
medicine. It has taken much of , 
•the spirituality out of religion and ! 
much of the science -out of medicine. ) 
Professor Mu-nstdrtepng dolls atten
tion to the work of P»astor Gossner > 
in Southern Germany in the eigh
teenth century, because it represents 
certain similar movements of our 
own time. Father Gossner believ
ed that a great many nervous dis
eases were from ,the devil, and he 
cured them by various religious 
means. The Catholic Church did not, 
however, approve of the exaggera
tion of his ideas in this regard, and 
so ‘Father Gossner died in obscurity, 
though not before he had influenced 
Mesmer very materially and so • led 
to a new medical movement.

•Religion end medicine a re intim
ately rotated. Each has its own 
definite limits in life. They axe co
ordinate factors f0r happiness hero, 
for there can be no haopfnees with
out health, and for pain and suffer
ing help and strength from above 
are needed. These necessities are 
givAn h the two co-ordinate factors 
—religion end medicine, but each 
♦^’’«t be keot in its own place. 
Whenever two such intimately relat-

“Prisoner at the bar,” said the 
portly, pompous and florid magis
trate, according to the London Daily 
News, "you are charged with steal
ing ag pig, a very serious offence in 
this district. There has been a 
great deal of pig stealing, and I 
shall makte an example of you. or 
non» of us will be safe.”

pay, febr

HEADACHE
AND

Burdock Blood Bitters.

The presence of headache nearly always 
tells us that there is another disease 
which, although we may not be aware of 
it, is still exerting its baneful influence, 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
assert itself plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for years, 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and it 
you will only give it a trial we are sure it 
will do for you what it has done for thou
sands of others.
++■ ^ Mrs. John .Connors,
>- Y7.-j.-i.» 4- Burlington, .N.S.,
A. Headache + writes :—fia ve l *een 

an0 A troubled with hcad-4 rnn.lfnfltinn + troubled with head- 
4- Con*HPatlon > ache and consiipat.oa
A Cuiea. Ai for a long iiiTU-. Alter 

trying dmetvnt do<^. 
tors’ medicine a l rieudw»ra mcuii.ii" ■’ ;■ i

asked me to try Burdock Blot*! I lit'.cm* 
i -find I am completely cured after Iu*v mg 
taken three bottlea Ï can safely recom
mend it to all.”

For sale by all dealer*
Manufactured c 

Go., Limited, Tor
t The’T. Milbum
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at VATICAN.

^er of Cepachin* Have Hoior of 
Hiring One of the Order Cheien 
yApMt’ot* Preacher.

— re Is a lesson—in the follow- 
^.xtraot from Itomo-for e great 

I ** rood Catholics who, strong in 
faith and grounded in their

F “^ien, like to think they have 
; <*tZl need of Bermans, and so 

°° ia t.he Masses on Sundays ait 
i 55* sermons are preached. The 

Father finds it neoeseary to 
ï2Z to exhortations and to be.re- 

of the weakness of human 
: and the constant need of

grace. The editor of Home

THE true witness and catholic chronicle

A Daily Catholic Paper.

Order of Capuchins has long 
ved the privilege of supplying 

ÎÏÏ Apostolic preachers, the greater 
Tmber of whom, after a tew years 
"““ce are elevated te the episoo- 

'r even to the Cardinalate. 
rL present General of the Capu- 

filled the importent office un- 
* TT tw0 years ago, when he was 

Icted to his present charge os head 
of the n?ost numerous of re- 

Uei^us ordcre. Pius X. had no dif
ficulty in choosing his successor. 
Menv ycnrs *go. Venice his attenr 
tion bad been attracted, to the 
nieacbing of a young friar who made 
* deep impression on the people. 
There wer* no gorgeous flowers of 
rhetoric in the sermons, but cleor- 
<ut incisive sentences that carried 
with them a message of warning 

exhortation, end that sent home 
the people with something to think 

bout. So when Father Pacifico of 
Secgiano left the Vatican to take 
Jjpthe reins of government over the 
whole Capuchin order, the young 
Father Luke of Pavia was bidden to 
the Vatican and installed in the of
fice of Apostolic Preacher. It is 
very likely that at the beginning of 
^jCh of his courses he is still a lit
tle nervous before the distinguished 
auditory he has to address. While 
Tie waits in the arfto-chamber of the 
Pope's apartment, the smell Throne 
Rome begins to fill1; shortly the 
benches in the rear are occupied bv 

\ the Generals and Procurator Gene- 
| ^is of the religious orders-; in others 

Ve seated the chief prelates of the 
Vatican: and by the hour fixed for 
the beginning of the sermon over a 
score of cardinals of the Curia have 
entered one by one.

, Then a door on the left quietly 
opens, and those present catch a 
momentary glimi^se of the Sovereign 
Pontiff himself before he takes his 
place behind the screen which hides 
him ' from preacher and congrega
tion though he can see both. Then 
Fatlesr Luke begins—a little nerv
ous at first, tor he has before him 
the most august body of hearers in 

■the world, but gradually warming as 
he enters deeper and deeper into Ms 
subject. It is a etriking and signi
ficant spectacle. The Friar in thio 
coarse brown habit, with has thin 
beard and pale ascetic face, is stand
ing under the dais of the papa.1 
throne (the throne itself has been 
removed to be substituted by the 
pulpit), in a hall covered with pre
cious silks and damask» under a 
frieze painted by a great master of 
the renaissance. He is one of the 
■humblest of the sons of St. Francis, 
and he has bedn called there to 
speak words of counsel, warning, 
exhortation and even menace bo the 
most exalted dignitaries of the 

i Church. He has chosen for his sub
ject this year the four last things: 
Heath, judgment, hell and heaven, 
and after his first timidity ha» worn 
off his voice rings impressively 
wough the silence. He has forgot- 
ten self, but he has not forgotten
♦ÏL&UdienC€- Ho fl!oe9 on tell
them of the immense responsibility 
that rests upon them by reason of 
the lofty position» they bold, puts 
before thfern^ the dangers of worldli- 
ness, ambition, human respect, lax
ity in discharging the duties of their 
offices; he probe» their very con- 
mences for the faults and even the 
<nmes of which they might be guil
ty, ahd of which they shall have to 
rawer & most rigid account. Hell is 
nota favorite topic with preachers 
nowadays, but Father Luke does not 
«rink from it, nor mitigate its ter
rors for Popes, Cardinals and Pre- 
ftten who bdtray the trust impeded 
<d them. Hardly since the days of 

. faJn°us Father Segneri has such 
Dgorous preaching been heard in the 
atlcan as that of the Advent sea

son of 1909.

Within the last few weeks a num
ber of prominent and energetic Car- 
tholics of the Greater City have 
been discussing the advisability and 
feasibility of a Catholic daily paper, 
says the Brooklyn Tablet. The 
falsehoods appearing almost daily 
against the Church and her Inter
ests, the abundance of Catholic 
news, and the desirability of a clean 
daily paper fit to be read by any 
man, women or child, whether Ca
tholic or not, as it would carry all 
the news of the world, purged and 
unbiased, such as about seventy Ca
tholic dailies of Germany bring, are 
some of the arguments for advisabi
lity.

As to feasibility—-that is the ques- 
tionf There are about twelve Ca
tholic dailies in this country at 
present, but none appears in the 
language of the land. There are 
several million English-speaking Ca
tholics within a radius of fifty miles 
from New York’s City HaM. Thou
sands of non-Catholics would sup
port such a paper, as would many 
beyond the limited territory men
tioned. Still we must agree with 
the following editorial of the Moni
tor, Newark, N.J.:

“Some of us were airing our ideas 
recently regarding the need of 
daily Catholic paper. We were talk
ing with much show of indignation 
about the news of the day relative 
to the Catholic Church that reaches 
the public and leaves its impressions 
long before the weekly Catholic pa
per sees the light. We regretted 
that there was not a daily influ
ence, such as. a daily Catholic paper 
would be, to counteract the influ-

‘“Wc all acknowledge tho bias of 
the press against the Catholic 
Church.

“We all felt that only a daily pa
per could counteract such an influ-

vOne of us, deeply interested in 
the weekly edition of the Monitor, 
began to question the others as to 
their interest even in a weekly Ca
tholic paper.

“One of them never gets the Mon-

“Another gets it, but docs not 
find it newsy enough.

“And so on. Every one has some 
fault to find with the Monitor in 
particular and with Catholic papers 
in general.

“We have no hesitancy in declar
ing the need of a daily Catholic pa-

”But where there is need there 
must be support.

“Support means more than words.
It means money. Where is the mo
ney to come from to support a 
daily Catholic paper? Not surely 
out of a few, who arc liberal and 
in earnest; but out of the many.

“How are tho many to be reach
ed?

“Through the priests.
“The priests have it in their 

power to preach the need of tho Ca
tholic press to thousands upon# 
thousands every Sunday. All the 
Catholic people require of the Ca
tholic press is to learn that it has 
the approval of their paMore. A 
word from them as to the need 
and mission of the Catholic paper 
would be sufficient. Agents to re
ceive subscriptions to the paper 
would reap a harvest in every pa
rish, had the paper but the pastor’s 
indorsement.

“The plan has been triedi here amd 
there. The pastor has spoken and 
the people replied abundantly.

“Why not make the plan general? 
“Why speak of a daily paper, when 

even a weekly paper receives but a 
modicum of encouragement?

“Why indulge in glittering gener
alities, when in a particular case 
the cause is urgent?”

SUFFERED FOR 
SIX LONG YEARS

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Mrs. Richard s Diabetes.

Her Rheumatism Also Vanished When 
Dodd s Kidney Pills Put Her Kidneys 
in Condition to do Their Work.

East Chezzetcook, Halifax Ôo.„ N. 
S., Feb. 7.—( Special ),—Cured of 
Diabetes and Rheumatism from 
whiich she had suffered for six years 
Mrs. Boniface Richard, well known 
here, is joyfully telling her neigh
bors that she owes her health to 
Dodd’8 Kidney Pills and to no other

"My Rheumatism and Diabetes 
were brought on by a cold and a 
strain, and though I was attended 
by a doctor he could not help me. 
After suffering for s x years I made 
up my mind to try Dodd's Kidney 
P«lls ,and to my surprise they did me 
good almost at once. Two boxes 
cured me completely. I recommend 
them to everybody as a sore cure 
for Diabetes, Backache and all 
other Kidney Diseases.” .

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs. 
Richard’s Diabetes because Diabetes 
is a Kidney Disease, and Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure all Kidney Dis
eases. Mrs. Richard’s Rheumatism 
was caused by her diseased Kidneys 
failing to take the uric acid out of 
her blood. When her Kidneys were 
cured they strained the acid out of 
■’ted^*00^ anr* k'er Rheumatism van-

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 

DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An Office thoroughly equipped for toe production of finely printed wo*

Phone 
Main 5072 ^Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Dentwtry in Schools.

HAPPY DAYS
FOR BABY.

The healthy child.;;s always 
1 happy chilh. All its little 
troubles vanish when Its food 
digests properly and It is free 
from childish ailments. Most 
°l these ailments come from 
etomach or bowel troubles, 
«olds, feverishness, teething 
and worms. Baby's Own Tab
lets promptly cure all theee
troubles and keep the little

well. Mrs. W." Q. Martin, 
«evenscliffc, Que„ ^yg. ><l 

fc’Ve.usedi Boby’a Own Tab- 
ete m my borne 6or the post
four y^rs. and since using

my Mttl* one» have en- 
l°yed the beet of health. 1 .

recommend tlfstn to every # 
woroer as a sure cure for the 
little troubles of chi 
801,1 by all m, 
or by mail at 
’rom The Dr.

The necessity for early care of the 
teeth becomes more and more appa
rent to the public as' the good ef
fects of modern improvements in sa
nitation, and better conditions of life 
make themselves felt throughout the 
civilized world. Yet three-fourths 
of the highly intelligent, well edu
cated people look upon the teeth as 
structures which are more or less 

I able to take care of themselves,
' oven in adult life, and they receive 
with surprise and even incredulity 
the suggestion that the teeth of chil
dren should be carefully cleaned amd) 
attended to. It Is time no oomc 
to practical principles and rid our 
minds of the idea that it is a dis
grace to remove foreign substances 
from the mouth. It is our duty to 
care for the health of the mouth in 
every possible way, and when that 
has been accomplished there will be 
from one-half to three-fourths less 
Work forthe physician, as most of 
the ailments of man are caused by 
mouth infection. It is not neces
sary to dwell, upon the relation of 
the oral tissues to bacteria. How
ever, nature does all she can to pre
vent the entrance of theee bacteria 
into the system, arid if in the strug
gle for existence the natural de
fences of the body, such as germici
dal substance in the blood, fail to 
perform «their duty, whether from 
fatigue, disease or debility, the tis- 

•sues fall a prey to the invaders amd 
disease results—the bacteria are for 
the time masters of the situation. 
The occasional failure of those na
tural policemen of "the body to af
ford protection make» it necessary 
for ue to assist by artificial de
fences. The keynote of .prevention 

i in hygiene and prophylaxis.
that enters the 
adlmentary canal 
trough the mouth, 

with poisons.

Gift to Archbishop Farley.

At the annual dinner of tho alum- 
ni of Fordham University held at 
Delmonico’s on Jan. 20, Archbishop 
Farley was presented with a dia
mond set pectoral cross by Francis 
D. Dowley. Although the Archbish
op’s fortieth anniversary of his or
dination does not take place till 
June, tho former Fordham students 
decided to celebrate the historic 
event in advance. In presenting the 
cross, Mr. Dowley told a story illus
trative of his Grace’s loyalty to 
Fordham teachings. Wtien the Arch- 
bisnop was in Rome last June, Mr. 
Dwight said, he gathered certkin of 
the Roman youth together and 
taught thorn not religious philosophy 
or church history .but how bo play 
baseball. “He learned the game at 
Fordham,” said Mr. Dowley, “and 
the fame of his teaching spread so 
tiha.'t'. I understand that- tho Holy 
Father became interested and ask
ed His Grace to explain the matter.”

Archbishop Farley gave the cheer
ing and laughter a fresh start by 
remarking: “This is the first time 
in my life that I was ever crossed 
publicly.” and he did not apolo
gize for the pun. He told of re
ceiving a pectoral- cross from the 
Pope and said that when the cross 
of the Episcopate bore too heavily 
on his shoulders hie should, take up 
the gift of the alumni end say, “I 
know that my friends are praying 
for me, for this is the evidence of 
theit affection.” He praised «—.the 
teaching of the Jesuits a8 carried on 
at Fordham.

simply astonishing the

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
has taken hold of my customers. ”

“ They say it makes lighter, 
tastier, finer-grained Biscuits and
2edf»than ^ 0thCr ^ r~r 

.Send for oar new 
Cook-Book—free.

National Drug * Chemkel C*
■a ef Canada, Limited, Montreal

stir.cts, but the actual pain realiz
ed is of least concern to all except 
the little sufferer. He alonfc bears 
the pain, but all his associates must 
share in the morbid pathological 
condition which brings about his 
suffering. Is it for the welfare of 
the child that we sit idly by and 
maintain an inhuman silence while 
the ravages of disease which finds 
its inception in an unhygienic con
dition of the mouth and teeth mani
fest themselves, not alone in the un
successful effort of the poor and) un
earned for child, but also result in 
disease transmission manifesting it
self in the mind and body of the 
child whose home life perhaps fur
nishes luxury.

Geo. W. Reed" &
Limited.

Contractors lor :

General Rooting 
Cement and Asphalt 

Paving
Sheet Metal Work

337 Craig St., W. Montreal.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP.
Is Specially Calculated To Cure All Dig.
eases of the Throat and Lungs.

Sublime Prison Walls.

Glean Mouths of Greatest Import-

It is most surprising to meet chil
dren who are the very quintessence 
of cleanliness as far as dresses and 
pink hair-ribbons arc concerned, but 
whose mouths are veritable culture 
tubes for disease germs; the parente 
of these children never give the mat
ter a thought, and not until the 
pang-s of toothache disturb the peace 
of their child do they realize that a 
diseased condition exists.If the pa
rents can afford dental treatment 
the child is given relief, but if the 
parents are poor the child is in 
many instances allowed to suffer 
even without sympathy.

The suffering of childhood must 
and does appeal to our humane in-

To Strengthen 
the Nerves

Nerre force, like electricity, te herd 
to explain.

One thing ia certain. Nerve lorce 
can only be created from rich. red 
bleod.

Make the blood right and you cure 
diseases of the nerves such as head
ache, imtigeetion, sleeplessness, ire 
ritability, weakness of the bodily 
organs, prostration and partial pa
ralysis.

This is the only way actual cur# 
can possibly be brought about and 
because Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve 
Food is a great blood builder It are 
complishee wonderful results In the 
cure at diseases of the nerves.

Mrs. Robert Darrah. Chlpman. 
Queen’s Co., N.B., write* "My 
daughter suffered from nervousness 
and general debility, brought on by 
grippe. When the doctors failed to 
help her Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
built h#r up wonderfully and cured 
her."

Portrait and si mature of Dr. A 
W. Chase. 1CJ>„ the famous- Receipt 
aook author, on ever, box. BOcte.. 

all dealer., w Mam». Bates

One evening some years aho in the 
West, about the time the sun was 
disappearing behind Pike’s Peak, a 
nun walked dawn one of the nume
rous paths that led to the laxvn of 
large sanitarium, and joined a group 
composed of a priest, a doctor and 
the xvife of a noted professor in one 
of the universities of Europe. The 
nun held in her hand a slip of paper 
—a poem which she had clipped 
from an old magazine. The priest 
road it aloud in a deep, rich voice 
with a slight Canadian accent, and 
each one gave his opinion of its 
merits. A newcomer, stopping for a 
moment beside ’them, interrupted the 
discussion by commenting upon the 
beauty of the distant scenery.

“What a glorious sunset !” he 
exclaimed, “and the mountains !—”

“Sublime !” answered one of them 
and all four smiled on him encou
ragingly .

“Prison walls,” sighed the little 
SootCh woman when he was out of 
hearing, but her smile soon returned 
for Hope abidied at the sanatorium 
and there was of toner laughter there 
than tears. Prison walls the moun
tains were for some ; others would 
go out and take up the burden of 
living again ; but for the majority 
there was coming a quick release. 
Even then the Reaper was moving 
about among the tents with deter
mined strides. His grim form aip- 
pe»red on the path at whose termi
nation the Sitthc group was gather
ed. His glance fell on the slender 
figure of the nun, rested a moment 
on •the frail body of the little Scotch 
woman, then moved to the priest. 
The doctor shivered—but the Reaper 
turtied, went to the door of a young 
lawyer, and pausing, raised his 
scythe.

A clock struck in the distance, 
calling the nun away to duty.

"It is chilly,” said the little 
Scotch woman, and motioned for an 
attendant to help her to her room.

“1 think I’ll turn in myself,” said 
the priest, and as they were neigh
bors in Tent Town, he and tne doc
tor walked away together.

There is a grave not many miles 
from Cincinnati : there is another 
somewhere, in far off Scotland ; and 
the earth is still fresh on a Cona#- 
dian mound. May they rest in 
peace !

Sometimes when the day is done, 
and I am puzzling over the prob
lems ever confronting those relations 
with individuals—a ruined life, an 
unsuccessful career, an incurable ail
ment—I take from between the loaivee 
of my volume of Tennyson an old 
magazine clipping. and read again 
the poem discussed that evening in 
the shadow of the Rockies. It is 
called

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sere Throat, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Pain or Tightness in 
the Chest; and all Bronchial Trcvtiee 
yield quickly to the curative pov.crs ot 
this prince of pectoral .remedies. It 
contains all the virtues of the v.orld 
famous Norway pine tree, combined 
with Wild Cherry Dark, and the sootiiin ' 
healing and expectorant properties oi 
other excellent herbs and berks.

Hacking

Cured.

Mrs. John Pe]r! 
Windsor, Ontario

troubled Ulh nv.uj 
ty hackir.g re
fer the ; as i e i.,

> months . 
lot of differ.
n çdies but i v- 

good. At hua ï vas ad ' 
by a friend to try Dr. Wood's Non , 
Pine. Syrup and with the first fev co.-Js 
1 found great relief and to-duy rny Lac 
mg cough has entirely disappeared and 
I am never without Ly. Wood’s iNorx av 
Pine Syrup in the house.”

The price of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
byrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
none of the many substitutes of the 
original “Norway Pine Syrup.’’

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Lo., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Helled,
OF LONDON, E.f.

“ Strong ae the Strongest."

INCOME AND FUNDS, 100»

Capital and Atti- 
mileted Funds $49,490.eH

Annual Revenue from Fire 
and Life etc. Premiums and 
from Interest on Invested

Deposited with Dominion
$ 9,015.011

Government for Security of < ice CtA 
Canadian Policy Holders .. v

Head Offices—London end Aberdeen 
Branch Offices for Canada.

88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager tor Cutfi.

MONTREAL CITY AGENTS.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Arthur Browning, Fred. G. Rbid,
m8 Board of Trade, 30 St. Joha SI

Tel. Main 1743. Tel. Main ism
William Cairns, 33 St. Nicholas St,”1 “Tel. Main 839.

Chas. A. Byrne,
88 Notre Dame St. W,

Tel. Main 1539.
ohm MacLean,
3 Notre Dame 8t. W. 

Tel. Main ism

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

Nl BOYER, GEO. H. THIBAULT,
Notre Dame St W. True Witness Bid's.

Tel. Main 3*f»Tel. Main 1539.

Chive’s Preparation

Is made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan's Is 
most delicious and most 
economical.
The Covin Co. Limited, 

Toronto. 90

Are The Beet.

Specialties In Guaranteed 
French Trueeee,

This is your road—a 
and dread.

I made the stones, that never give 
you rest;

1 set your friend, in pleasant 
and clear,

And he shall come, like you, unto 
my breast;

Dut . you—my weary child!—must 
travel here.

painful road

Fer colds use 
Olive’s cough Syrup

In use for Twenty Years with 
the Best Results.

ADDRESS :
Cer. st TlMtkee «1 Crilg $1$.

Montreal, P.Q.

It has no joy orThis is your task, 
grace.

But is not meant for any

And in my universe hath measured 
place.

Take it; I do not bid you under
stand:

I bid you close your eyes—to see 
my face.

—M. E. L., in Central Catholic.

Training Modern Mechanics.

THE MYSTERY.

assignedThis is your cup—the cup 
to you

From the beginning. Nay, 
child, I know

How much of that dark drink 
your own brew 

Of fault and passion. Ages
ago—

In the deep years of yeeterday-I

my

long

Just a» Canada is a great melting 
pot for the making of men, taking 
in the raw aliens, immigrants 
moulding them Into Canadian citi
zens, so have the big railway shops 
become training school A for boys. 
The boy Just out of school, who be
comes an apprentice In at railway 
shop, is. within a very short time, 
turned out an intelligent useful ci- 
tiam, capable of earning good wages 
in any country.

By sending a postal card to the
Mr
Grand

PHONE MAIN 1484.

J. E. CARREAU LTD.
Sucoeeeor to C. ». Lascm*.

Importers of Ohureh Ornemente. Brunies 
and Altar Wines.

Manufacturers of Banners. Flags, I Insea.
Way of the Oreee and «tatuee. 

Specialty ; Ohureh Decorations. FuneesH 
Hangings and Religious Articles for 

Pilgrimages end Missions.

14 6 1* Nuire Nee street west
MONTREAL.

Suffered
Terrible
Pains

From Her 
Kidneys 
For Nine 
Menthe.

For Backache, Lame or Weak Back— 
eoe of the commonest and meet diet reseing 
■ymptoma of kidney inaction, there is no 
remedy equal to Doan's Kidney Pilla for 
taking out the stitchee, twitches and 
twinges, limbering up the «tiff back, and 
giving perfect comfort.

A medicine that strengthens the kid- 
wi so tint they are enabled te «tract 
Ae peieoneua urire aeid from the binod 
and prevent the chief sauce at Rhewaa-

D2yUAUe,hw' Br~d Own

«he Mail ot my bank i

riar
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CHURCH’S GIFTS
TO THE AGES.

Ot AHVmlU3i,

ARCHBISHOP’S RETURN.—Hie 
Grace arrived in the city on Sunday 
morning last from hie tour to the 
United States, whither he 
had gone to confer with and to in
vite the members of the hierarchy 
to the coming Eucharistic Congress

RELIGIOUS PROFESSION.—On
Saturday, Feb. 5, Mise Lillian Tur
ner, daughter of Mr. W. H. Turner, 
of this city, made her profession at 
the Mother House of the Sisters of 
the Holy Name, Hocbelaga, in the 
presence of many friends, among 
whom were the following clergy : 
Rev. F. Singleton, St. Patrick’s; 
Rev. W. J. Casey, St. Agnes; Rev. 
R. E. Callahan, St. Anthony’s. In 
religion Miss Turner will be known 
as Sister Mary Stella.

Art, Genius, Greatness, Glory, She 
Has Dispensed With Lavish 
Hands.

DISTINGUISHED LECTURER 
COMING.—The Rev. Abbé Le Gac is 
coming shortly to Montreal, where 
he will give, under the auspices of 
the Society for the Advancement of 
Science, Letters and Arts-, three 
illustrated conferences, forming a re- ,
sume of the great work of civiliza- j ®*”ri^>e^er;
tion in Eastern Asda, Chaldva, As- ^ '
eyria and Babylon. Father Le Gac

The Very Rev,. Been Kavanagh, a 
distinguished London priest, in a 
lecture to the members of the Mar
ket Hor boro ugh Working Men's Club, 
said it was an historical fact that 
no nation had ever been converted 
from paganism to Christianity ex
cept 'by missionaries sent expressly 
by the Popes, Peter’s successors, or 
by missionaries in open communion 
with the See of Peter.

For a thoutsand years England, 
like tho other nation knew but one 
religion. The early British Church 
also derived its faith from I 
the Eternal City, as Gildas, J 
the British historian, testified : ‘The 
British held St. Peter to be the first 
of the Apostles and key-bearer, 
through whom other bishops re
ceived thèir power.”

Great was the devotion of the An
glo-Saxon kings- to Romo and many 
the pilgrimages they made to the 

Coedwala, Ina, 
Ethel'burga, Conrad, Offa, Canute 
and Ethelwulf; Coedwala went to be

has first place in the world of sci- ; baptized there. Ina founded in Rome 
enlists since in 1891, he published | a. hospice [or Anglo-Saxon pilgrims.
an extensive grammatical work, 
wherein he determined the phonetic 
value of certain Assyrian signs 
which until them had remained un
classified.

Abbé Le Gac has now before him 
a colossal work—a methodical in
ventory of the thousands of texts of 
the British Museum.

L.C.B.A. SOCIAL.—St. Patrick’s 
Branch, 1024, Ladies’ Catholic Be
nevolent Association, held their 
fifth annual euchre and dance in 
Majestic Hall on Friday evening, 
Jan. 28th, A most enjoyable even
ing was spent andi many" valuable 
prizes were distributed to the win
ners. Cards were played at fifty 
tables

Mr»-, Alex. McCullough, first vice- 
president of the society, delivered an 
address of welcome to the represen
tatives of f-Jie various French 
Branches and to the many friends
present, descrying tjio work of the 
Society in Montreal and thti pro
gress which the Association has 
«ia(I? throughout the* province. , j 

Those in Charge of the tables were i 
Mrs. M. E. Hennessey, Misses M. J. 
Page. M. C. Scullion. M, A. Shana- j 
hpn apd M. p. Whittaker,

For years Mother Graves 
Lxu.-rniuiu'Lor nos raimuu ; 
must enecuixe pieptU'auion munuiuc- 
luieU, ana U uxwuys muJnUuns Us 
reputation.

ST. PATRICK’S SANCTUARY 
BUïS 4upnuuy e>u-
mug tost was held it; St. uuncjv s 
liaai tue aunuai uaU^uet pt st- 4- at*
tick s oauutuary nuys and Chuucei 
Choir. this event has uvcvuie an 
annual one with the uoys of St« 
Patrick s, and this year it passed 
off with more than the ordinary

The hall was tastefully decorated 
with pennants, bearing appropriate 
greetings done in the colors of the 
Association. The tables with their 
profusion of colored lights and pink 
carnations presented a pleasing 
spectacle. Upon the stage was the 
table of honor, round which were 
grouped the chairman, Mr. Bert. 
Hyland, Rev. Gerald McShone, pas
tor, itev. Father Ikmnelly, Rev. 
Raymond Walsh, 0.1*., Rev. Albert 
O’Neill, U .1'., Rev. Fatners O'Reilly, 
Killoran, Singleton, Elliott, Vau
ghan and Reid, Mesfrs. P. J. Shea, 
organist, Mr. P. F. McCaffrey and 
Mr. John Hannll, pnd a number of 
delegates from the incu s choir and 
sister societies and the ushers of 
St. Pa/trick's.

After justice bad been done to the 
menu, the orchestra meanwhile dis
coursing choice selections, the pro
gramme of toasts was gone through 
-with. One of the most pleasing fea
tures of the evening was the num
ber of clever, apt and witty toasts 
proposed by and responded to by 
the boys themselves. Their manly 
appearance, the confidence and ease 
of the little fellows, made it a re
grettable fact that the affair had 
not, taken place in one of Uae large 
halls where the public could see 
what is being done for our boys, 
instead of being confined to the few 
honored guests.

The chief point emphasized in the 
speeches delivered by the guests was 
the exalted training imparted to the 
boys by the Christian Brothers in 
the ceremonies of the Church; and 
"the fine quality of voice noticeable 
in the boys of St. Patrick's.

The organizers of the evening's 
amusement are to be congratulated 
not only upon the extreme pleasure 
given by Monday evening’s banquet 
to the boys themselves and to their 
guests, but more especially upon the 
degree 0f refinement and culture 

marked the entire evening’sthat
proceedings, and which is calculated 
"to have such a telling effect upon 
the shaping of the character of our
youth.

DIED.

LADQUÇEUR.—At St. Andrews 
East, P,Q., on Sunday morning. 
Jan. 16, M. Catherine, beloved 
xHfe ot the late Mr. Charles La- 
doucer, and mother of Mise H. M 
La^ouceur-arid Mrs. K. Ftnel, Mrs. 
Jeroa Atte, of th*« city, and Mrs. 
H. W: Bteseener, of’ St. Andrews.

j St. Edward, King of England, 
j built Wrestminister Abbey, and dedi- 
! cated it to St. Peter in exchange for 
j his vow to visit his shrine. Alfred 
j the Great of England was anointed 
! and crowned there, like another 
I moaarch, Charlemagne, Lotonjre,
( Louis of France, OVto of Germany, 
j etc.
| Referring to the Popes and their 
j deeds, Dean Kavanagh, said that to 
I speak of Rome and leave out the 
! Popes was to play “Hamlet” with 
I the part of Hamlet left out. “It 
! was the Popes,” he said, “who de- 
j stroyed the colossal monster of 
j Greek and Roman paganism, with 
| all its abominations. They changed 
■ thé whole face of Europe, rescuing 
the degraded slave from bondage, 
protecting the rights of the poor and 
the defenseless, putting down in
fanticide, exalting position of wo
men, teaching the nations to be 
pure and chaste, shedding every- 1 
where the blessing of holy charity 
and meace.

“They founded Christian Rome and 
made it the centre of light and edu
cation to the rest of the world ; 

j they rescued Italy over and over 
again in successive ages from Goths, 

j Vandals, Saracens, etc. Even the in- 
I fidel Gibbon says : ' Were it not
; for the Popes the name of Romo 
| might have been erased from the 
j earth.’ They converted and civilized 
j the wild, barbarian hordes that 
. rushed in from the North on the de- 
‘ caying Roman Empire ; they cover- 
| ed Europe with churches, cathedrals,
! colleges, universities and beneficent 
( institutions of every case of misery;
they saved Euroi>c from the Turks, 

j organizing the crusades and plan
ning the victories of Lepanto, Vien- 

; na, etc.; they humbled tyrants like 
! Henry IV and the three Fredericks J * 
; df Germany ; they preserved tîiè ah- j 
cient monuments of Rome—but for : 
them the Coliseums, Pantheon, Had- 
rean’s Mausoleum, etc., might have 
long since disappeared ;i they foster
ed the arts of music, painting, sculp
ture, architecture, etc, and attract
ed to Rome the mightiest geniuses in 
these arts the world has ever seen. 
Above all, they upheld the light of 
faith with undimmed splendor in 
every age.”

After describing the Vatican Libra
ry the finest in the world, with its 
25,000 manuscripts of priceless val
ue, its Codex Vaticanus, the earliest 
known Greek version of thp New 
Testament, etc., Beam Kavanagh 
said the greatest universities owed 
their origin to the Catholic Church. 
Catholic kings and priests founded 
Oxford and Cambridge, Eton and 
Winchester. The Universities of Pa
ris, Aberdeen, Copenhagen, Heidel
berg, Prague, Vienna, Bologna, Na
ples, Pisa, Turin, Rome, Lalamanca, 
Seville, Valladolid, Coimbra, Lou
vain, etc., were universities founded 
by Catholic kings and princes, and 
often under immediate Papal inspi
ration. The most magnificent cathe
drals of the world were built by the 
genius of the Ceaholic religion— 
Westminister, Lincoln, Ely, York, 
Durham, Salisbury, St. Peter's 
Rome; Cologne, Milan etc. Artists 
of world-wide fame, such as Ra
phael, Michael Angelro, Corregio. 
Canova, etc., owed touch of their 
success to the support of the Popes 
and it was the cloister which pro
duced some of the finest artiste and 
their works. It Wade to prieste and 
monks that they owed some of the 
greatest discoveries. It w«ub the 
glory of Catholicity to have given 
to the world many of its greatest 
and most important scientific truths 
—the pendulum, laws of motion, both 
in solids and fluids, the barometer.

the mariner's compass, the telescope 
and microscope spectacles, lenses, 
the thermometer, the perfect cata
logue of the stars, the discovery of 
continuous current of electric energy 
( the foundation of telegraphy hnd 
telephones ) the printing press, wire
less telegraphy, gunpowder, photo
graphy, the magic lantern, the mu
sic gamut scale, the first electro I 
motor, the hydraulic press, eloegs, 
the method of teaching deaf mutes, 
the way of teaching the blind to 
read, etc. |

The first museum was that of tho 
Vatican in Rome, the first botanical 
garden Pisa, the first newspaper 
published in Venice, the first scien
tific society in Naples the first bank 
founded in Venice, not forgetting 
the X-rays, that brilliant discovery 
so useful in surgery and the theme 
of universal praise. The Catholic 
Church, moreover, was the first to es 
tablish free schools for the poor— 
episcopal, parochial and grammar 
schools. In the teeth of such evi
dence what remarkable stupidity for 

I any man to call the Catholic Church 
the enemy of the intellectual life and 

I of progress. In conclusion on this 
point Dean Kavanagh quoted the 
great statesman and profound schol
ar, W. L. Gladstone. “Gladstone” 
he said, “expresses in one sentence 
all that might be said on- the sub
ject when he declares that ‘since the 
first three hundred years of persecu
tion the Roman Catholic Church has 
marched for 1,500 years at the head 
of human civilization, and has driv
en, harnessed to its chario«t, as the 
horses of a triumphal' car. the chief 
intellectual and material forces of 
the world ; its art, the art of the 
world ; its genius, the genius of the 
world ; its greatness, glory, grand
eur and majesty have been almost, 
though not absolutely, all that in 
these respects the world has had to 
boast of.’ ”

' Geo. Carpenter, P. Carroll, also 
about one hundred members of 
Branch No. 26, C.M.B.A.

To Mrs. Reynolds, the sorrowing 
widow, arid other members of the 
family,' the True Witness offers sym
pathy in their sad loss. R.I.P.

If a cough makes jyour nights 
I sleepless and weary, it .will worry 
you a good- deal, > and with good 
oause. To dispel the worry and 

I give yourself rest try Dickie’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. It exerts a 
soothing influence on the air pas
sages and allays the irritation tliat 
leads to inflammation. It will sub
due the most stubborn cough or
cold, and eventually eradicate it
from the system, as a trial of It 
will prove to you.

A vas»

The Mother of a Priest.

OBITUARY.
MR. PATRICK REYNOLDS.

Mr. Patrick Reynolds, a native of 
King's County and one of the band 
of Irish Catholic pioneers who 
came to Montreal a half a century 
ago and began a career which won 
for him the esteem and confidence of 
a large circle of the financial and 
commercial community of this city, 
passed to his reward on Friday last, 
Feb. 4, after a week’s illness, the 
first attack of which occurred as 
he wras seated at his desk in the 

| Montreal City and District Savings
i Bn.nk wit.h nrh.ink i__| Bank, with which institution he 
I had been associated for nearly fotfty 
j years. From a, humble position, by 
I his perseverance, honesty and faith
fulness, he attained the important 
office of superintendent of the build- 

j ing in connection with the bank 
and its staff of workingmen and of 

I the supplies required by such an in
stitution. He discharged all his 

I duties with ability and tact. Mr. 
i Reynolds had, with much pride, 
i held" the expansion of the business of 
j the bank and witnessed with regret 
the passing of a long line of dls-

Somo time ago the Buffalo Union, 
and Times commented editorially on 
a letter written to a friend by a mo
ther on the day following the ordi
nation of her son. Here is the let
ter:

Dear Friend,—Bless, bless God, I 
am the mother of a priest. It was 
to you 1 wrote, twenty-five years 
ago, when the child was given me. 
1 recall it; 1 was foolish, with joy;
I felt him living by my side; i 
stretched ou-t my hand toward 
him. I touched him as he lay in 
his cradle as if to assure myself that 
I really possessed him.

Ah, what a distance between, the 
*oys of then and those of to-day, 
which lift up my soul and fill it 
with sentiments it has never known 
before. To-day, I am the mother of 

, a priest!
Those hands that, when they wtere 

so small, I kissed with warmest love 
thofce hands are consecrated; those 
fingers have touched God. The un
derstanding that received enlighten
ment from me. and to which I 
taught life's aim, has developed, it 
is flooded with great truths; study 
and grace have made it surpass mv 
own intelligence, and now, behold 
it is consecrated to God. That body 
which I have cared for and protect
ed. which has made me pass so 
many nights in tears, when sickness 
would rob "me of my treasure—that 
body has become large and strong; 
behold, it is consecrated to God!

That body has become the servant 
o. a priest’s soul; it will fatigue it
self in order to uplift the sinner, to 
instruct the ignorant, to give to 
each and every creature who asks 
and seeks of Him, their God.

That heart, ah! heart so holy and 
so good, so true to me through all 
the years—that heart which trembl
ed at contact with aught.that was 
Oa earth; behold it is the heart of 

! the Lord's anointed ! The only love 
that heart doth khow we call by the 

j sweet name of Charity, 
j My son! n>y son! It is I who 
j know his nature, and what priceless 
j treasures are concentrated in his 
: character; they will be his safe-
I guard against the world and
; a£a*nst himself. When in the secre
cy his priestly work God may

SEALED TENDERS adcUrcasJd to 
•the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Chapeau Bridge, Piers, Abut
ments and Approaches,” will be re
ceived at this office until 5.00 p.m. 
on Monday, February 28, 1910, for 
the construction of Piers, Abut
ments and Approaches for a High
way Bridge across the Cu-lbute Chan
el °L River at Chapeau,
All— island,, County of Ponti-

Plons, specifications and form of 
contract can be neen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and on application to the Postmas
ters at Chapleau, Que., and Pembroke

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed forms sup
plied, a»d signed with their actual 
signatures, with their occupations 
and places of residence. In the case 
of firms, the actual signazture, the 
nature of the occupation and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable"to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for two thousand five hund
red dollars ( $2,500,000 ), which will 
be forfeited ff the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, on fail to 
complete the work contracted for.
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

Thte Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten-

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

rot ont 
double 
track 
route
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Canadian
Pacific'

Secretary,
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, January 27, #910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it. 
without authority from the Depart-

Short Line and Through 
Sleeping Car Sendee

Tocebaii and Cochrane
via North Bay.

Train leaves Windsor Street Si

9.50 p.m. daily

The Direct Rente
To

SILVER BISTBICTS

First of the 
ered on 
Walsh, C

* Station

City Ticket Office
29 8t, James Street Next p

"ext Post Off|ce !

intercolonial
Railway ?

OOKAVEKIURI UNION

cause unmingled with thoughts of 
eapth. Adieu, I cannot write more, 
my tears flood this paper, they are 
the tears of my happiness.

DEPOT

Hope for the Chronic Dyspsptic.— 
Through lack of consideration for the 
body S needs many persons allow 
disorders * of the digestive apparatus 
to endure until they become chronic 
filling days and nights with suffer
ing. To these a course of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as 
a sum and speedy way to regain 
health. These pills are specially 
compounded to combat dyspepsia 
and the many ills that follow in its 
train, and they are successful al
ways.

TRAIN SERVICE
express

7.40 a.m. 

Sunday

St. Hyacinthe, )
Levis, Quebec, a 

f station-, making 
| Mouimagny, Kivù-jr j"’
J antl inteimediate stations. P*

mondville
it-rniciliaté

maritime express

ZDdi7e

12 n on

Saturday

iSl"e£VACin,the- Drummondvilie
Levis. Quebec, Monimuui 
Flavie 1,OUP’ Kimo,,skl '

For aliove-nanicd Sl.itio 
for 1,'ttle MAis 
Moncton, St. John pbellton

ifax and

tinguished men in professional and « . .. , —v
commercial life who bad at intervals P ,, 1 Pat,h some faltering soul.

In I inn nir Ar In c.r V. „ ? * : — , ...
held the offices of President ar.d 
Manager. With all the officers of 
the institution he was trusted in a 
marked matmef, his name for hones
ty and probity being a passport to 

! every- department of the brink.
As eu parishioner of St. Patrick’s 

i Church, connected with it since the 
j days of the illustrious pastor, Fa- 
j ther Dowd, he was always loyal and 
| as a tribute from his associate-por- 
i ishioners was elected a churchwar
den when the parish was transferred 
by the Gentlemen of St. Sulplce to 
the Anhbîshop. Always a pew- 
bolder and a contributor to good 
works in an unassuming) manner, 
Mr. Reynolds was also a member of 
St. Patrick’s Society; a charter 
member of Branch No. 26 of the 
C.M.B.A., and of the Holy Name 
Society, in all which he evinced the 
sp /it of a dutiful son of the old 
po/ent^riah church of this city.

One by one the old guard of Irish 
Catholics are passing to their eter
nal rest. We miss their genial 
smile and kindly words, their un
swerving devotion to faith and 
fatherland, and in no district more 
than in the vicinity of old St. Pat
rick's. Mr. Reynolds was one of 
that old guard who did it credit.

The funeral, which took place on 
Monday last to St. Patrick’s Church 
and to Cote des Neiges cemdtery, 
was attended by a large concourse 
of citizens. The Rev. Gerald Mc~ 
Shane P.P., celebrated the solemn 
requiem Mass, assisted by Rev. Fa
ther Killoran as deacon and Rev. 
Father Singleton as sub-deexxyn. The 
deceased gentleman leaves to mourn 
their loss a widow, one son, Mr. 
Frank Reynolds, and two daughters, 
Mrs. W. P. Doyle and Mrs. T. F. 
Butler. '

The chief mourners were Meaers. 
W. P. Doyle and T. F. Butler, sons- 
in-law, Master Edgar Doyle, grand- 
eon; Messrs, J. Field, F. Field, W. 
Field, Thoe. Holland and J. Shee
han, nephews; Mr. M. E. Field, bro
ther-in-law; Mr. Patrick Doyle, Mr. 
Tbos. Butler.

Among the large numbers who fol
lowed the remains were noi-iced Rev.
R. E. Callahan, Rev. Bro, Henry, 
Mount St. Louis College; His Wor
ship Mayor Guerin, Mr. C. J. Do
herty, M.P., Mr. M. J. Walsh, M.L.
A. , Mr. A. P. Lesperance, manager 
of the City and District Savings 
Bank; Messrs. P. F. McCaffrey, J. 
Hammlll, R. N. Taylor, C. A. Mc
Donnell, R. Taylor, T. Coffin, A 
Phelan, A. Finn, C. J. McDonagh,
J. J. Costigan, W. H. Griffin, T. 
Smythe, L. Ouimet, T. J. Finn F 
J. Curran, B.b.L., J. C. Walsh,’ ex- 
M.P.: M. Femran. A. D. McGillis. W.
B. Dura ok, Felix Casey, Jas. Rogers,
B. Tansey, ex-Aid. A. I). Fraser, ex- 
Ald. Conroy, .1. Fallon, L. Bar
beau: N. J. Power, J. Ward, H. 
Ward, J. E. Doyle, Joseph Doytei

faltering or lost, he it is who will 
know how to find words to lift ùp 
that soul and make it trust in the 
goodness .of God,

Oh, ye^! my child will do good, he 
will be according to God’s heart, he 
will be all charity. Yes, yes! 1 am 
the mother of a priest, of a true 
priest.

What fehall I tell you of yester
day's ceremonies? I was there, but 
I saw nothing save only him; when 
he knelt, when he stood upright, 
when he lay prostrate, when he 
arose, when he passed away so re
collected from beneath the hand of 
the Bishop—a priest forever!

And this morning he has said his 
first mass, in the little chapel of a 
humble convent, where pure and lov
ing hands had adorned the altar 
with lilies and roses, white and 
rod; no pomp was there save the si
lent flowers and the modest love-lit 
candles; his server, a child, his con
gregation, I seemed alone—I, his 
mother and a few dear friends.

Ah! when they wish to paint the 
happiness of heaver, should they 
not try to picture the happiness of a 
mother who sees God descend at the 
voice of her son, to a mother lost 
in adoration so deep that she has 
forgotten the world, forgotten that 
she lives, and who gazes upon but 
two objects, God .and her own son.

At a certain moment I heard him 
move as he bent down before the sa
cred host. I prayed no longer, or 
at least I know not what to call 
my emotions. Yes! It was the ece- 
tacy of a Christian, mother. I wys 
saying thanks, mÿ God, thanks for
evermore !

Old Irish Proverbs.

The ancient Kings, Brehons and 
Fileas of the Milesian Irish were 
men of great intelligence and wis
dom, and the sayings of ‘‘Ailrnh 
fodhla,' Fethil the Wise, Moran and 
Cormac Max:Art were so many terse 
lessons of human wisdom, but. it 
may be information to the majority 
of the Irish public of the present 
day to state that many of our pro
verbs in present use are merely pa
raphrases of the old Milesian say
ings. Annexed we give a list of gen
uine Irish proverbs, principally trans
lated, and literally, from Hard
man’s Irish Minstrelsy, which show 
the similarity between them and 
modern English proverbs.

A blind man is no judge of colors.
When the cat is out the mice will 

dance.
Even a fool has luck.
Fierceness is often hidden under 

beauty.
There is often anger in a laugh.
A good dress often hides a deceiv

er. y
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This prieet, ho waa—mine; it is I 
who formed him; his soul teas lit up 
by mine. He is mine no longer he 
belongs to Thiee, 0 my God. Pro
tect him from even the shadow of 
evil; he is the salt of the earth; 
keep him from being contaminated. 
My God I love Thee, and I love 
Wm I respect tlim, I venereite him 
for ho Is Thy prieet.

At tho moment of communion the 
young server recites the oonfitBor 
the célébrant hoe turned around, hi 
has raised his right hand. It is the 
absolution which descends upon his 
mother.

My poor child, a sob has escaped 
him; fro takes the holy ciborium, he 

Z*™!*? my wt, he brings 
me my God. What a moment! What 
a union! God, His prieet, and I!
ton” .M?*7 Id tr",h r ca™totte». My being wee wrapt in a
h»!tLM!at.haS *° ”nme- 1 wee 

J" t”". teera of love and 
gratitude. J wee saying ln a low 
-"hduwl voice: "Mv Bed,' mv son'- 
Vm tor ore who is „ mother I be- 
Here this was * nnnv*>r.

Oh! T am too fenny. T pfell ne- 
jw wm'n cnmnWn. Tn mv i|fn 
there have bfen bean^f,,; ^v»; y,fe 

the most beautiful 0f all. fce- I

Fame is more lasting than life.
A foolish word is folly.
Mild to the meek.
Cat after kind.
Hope consoles the persecuted.
The satisfied forget the hungry. 
Long Sleep renders a child inert. 
Hurry without waste.
Drunkenness is the brother of rob

bery.
Hope is the physician of each mis

ery.
it is difficult to tame the proud. 
Idleness is the desire of a fool. 
Look before you leap.
The end of a feast is better than 

the beginning of h quarrel.
A wren in the hand is better than 

a crane out of it.
He who is out, hie «upper cools. 
The memory of an old child is 

long.
Everything is revealed toy time.
A cat can look at a king.
Learning ia the desire of the wise. 
Character is better than wealth. 
Without treasure, without friend». 
A hungry jnan is angry.
No man is wise at all time». > 
Every dear article is woman's de

sire.
Wisdom ex seeds strength.
Wfne is sweet ; to pay for it Ut

ter.
Sleep is the Image of death. 
Enough is a feast.
Death Is the physicien of the poor. 
Not every flatterer, is a friend. ,
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Among the queutions in the geo
graphy paper was, '‘Nome the 
nones.” One promising youth of 
eleven years wrote: "There are two 
nones, masculine and feminine. The 

to either temperate or ili
the feminine to either 

or frigid."

1, the President of the "Equitable" 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, •» | 
per paragraph 164 of the insurance 
law, call a meeting of tbe members 
of this Company on Tuesday, the j 
23th of January, 1910, at the eifice 
of the Company, 160 St. James at., 
Montreal, in connection with tbe de
posit to be made to the Government1 
and in reference to tbe mutual sys- , 
tern of this company.

S. T. WILLETT, 
i President.

Chamhlv Canton. Que.,
Montreal, December 81et, 1909k

i TKUK WITNESS I» pm***» 
■onhehiiri m SIS Ln#aw*etlere 
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The other dav a tramp called upon, 
pronounced advocate of woman s- 

rights. His tale was ft very plaus
ible one, but did not seem to meet 
with mt eh sympathy. "Why oon t 
you go to work?" asked the »uffra' 

I Ivaye, mum," explained tho 
ne 'I made a solemn vow 

r* am that I would neve* 
er stroke o' work till wim-

He wae

Very gratifying i 
rend preachers 
giving a course of 
Patrick's, must ha 
large attendance a
gnd evening service;

impressSon pro 
tractive manner of 
lenten message and 
tion of old truths, 
bond between the s
audiences, nnd the 
tention marked boti 
herewith reproduce 
Raymond Walsh s n 
Dearest Brethren In 

Our coming to : 
needs make your t 
the island home 
come, the Motherla 
amongst v°u» the if 

, all time with the m 
tie, in whose honor 
raised this glorious 
worthily entitled th 
ml."

And if by our pr< 
you your minds are 
land of your fatherf 
ask us what mes sa*; 
you from Ireland. 
Queen of the ‘‘sea-dS 
if any country is in< 
with Its children 
fate and fortune it : 
ther never forgets t 
her joy, still less th- 
Exiles from Erin, yo 
gan that westward i 
continued down to 
“Going they went f 
ing their seeds.” > 
exodus ! Let the 
North Atlantic tell 
sea-bleached bones w 
track of the emigran 
waves. Let: the shot 
ble river, from Belle 
tell of those who, lit 
patron blessed the G 
titers whilst their 
and thetr blood we 

i famine-fever, until al 
1 thev found a grave.
| fitting emblem of a ) 

the cross, which vou 
for the memorv of 
erected for all time o 
to mark the last re? 
thousands of our rn 
those who rest bon or 
of ItsTirotectinfr arms 

All these memories 
and even sadder are 
the heart of your Me 
sorrows of her sons, 
their success, their gj 
prosperity are here s 
virtue 0f the Di 
"Blessed are they wl 
they shall be comforte 
Jbw in tears shall 
they shall1 come wit 

their sheaves,” and t 
flat joy has reached t 
Motherland and toucl 
.wakening hopes o 
<treamt of but »s ofto 
«.realized. She liste 
Phetic voice, tbe stat 
el Canada's greatest 
whom the bonds of » 
oind closer to vour he 

your race yet n<

And what is the ut 
kv» "II tho last , 
toe century of the Ui 
the twentieth century 

U the “1 
neighbors in the \ 
Kerne to be an exagg 
hen of their national 
f°»«. the duty of 
“ to appreciate edequ 
tentages and importan 
£its claim, on 
"Vted servioe." Ho 
Wring words I lpokc 
«•h. deliberation of «
“n. a lover of hie 1 
™‘ worthy of love, ,
itm’ peeto and P'Boty 
J™* yet gentle hand
^ you chiidren of a .
aithful race, saying t
IVhe P»tr:"ch o
EJr<*> thy counts 

hto the land 
Jhow thee. and Z will

thy name great.' 
the fair sche 

twentieth century pres. 
. on '*• beauty,

6 fills your mind
^ wi«> i

i 06 11 «he future b

:h wee
s


